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NOVA SCOTIA 
IN FINE SHAPE

fiFTX IN I INF Never Before in the History of All Time Has Eyes of 
ULiiü 111 LtlllL whole World Been Upon Labor Seeking a Solution

STEADY, SAFE AND SANE MANY CHANGES 
ACTION MOST ESSENTIAL TAKING PLACE

AT PRESENT

Trade Union Movement Faced - 
With Greatest Crisis Today 

Ever Called Upon to Meet To Present Social and Economic Problems* Federation of Labor in Prov
ince is Formed at Big 

Conference

l Large Influx Clerical, Com
mercial and Other CallLabor in Clerical, secretarial and other office capacities, through 

out the country is organizing. I!^_numerous instances such unions
have already joined hands with the great artitv of, I.nl,or by affiliat ingS to Organization

WILL ENTER POLITICS A HOPEFUL SIGH
same position. Radicalism on the part of some delegates seated in -------
the Trades and I,abor Council—such radicalism sometimes- border Bolsheviks Recognized bv 
in g on Bolalievism—is causing the new order of trade-unionists to T , *
hesitatr'in affiliating more than any other factor. Jjabor <IS an l^nemy

The great m&.<s of Ubor is not null- is incumbent. upon this body to main tO WôlfdTO
cal. Labor is conservative, it is wisely tain at all times a position unassailable 
slow to set up new gods. The radical from without, sound, sane and progres- 
element is the more conspicuous in the sive from within, and befitting the dig 
discussions of labor problems. The ex- nity of the citizens it represents. To 
tremists voice shouts loud» *t and long that .-nd /bv fullest •/<*•«>ihie attendance 
est. One locust makes more noise than of all delegates at each and every meet 
ten thousand ants, yet the ant is the ing of the Trades and Labor Council is
wisest and most thrifty of insects. But essential at all times, and particularly .... ,, . ... .
the extremist is persistently snd eon- now nt this time, the down of Reeonphra9e ‘ ,*bfr
sistentl, on the job .traction. -------:------ ------  : ..mon,,t but the battle for world de-

Orgnnixed Labor hns been working Wh.t is true of .he situation in Ed- "“V",' °ü ?ovemhn U»
for years to bring nil men and women monton is true generally. The whole , ' ' JV" Im n ° °? or no 
who work for wages, or salaries—rail it world for the first time recognizes Labor **", , *“« ,n
what you may-to a realization of ne as a big social factor whose voice needs : ,Hl,or '«■gislation” great nat .onal ben
cessity for united and uniform effort, to be heard in adjusting the problems 
That aim is fast nearing.attainment. It confronting society today. And more-
behooves trade unionists to keep their over the great masses of the people who , _ ,
house in best order. The Trades and have been entrusting these tasks to The more ardent propagandists
Labor Council is the kerstone in the poetical economists, stafesmen and al no ' “im ' ** **
Ubor structure, the point where poli leged statesmen, are today turning to ^ Mo*°*}*\d down, “
cies and actions focus and function— Organized Labor for a plausable solu orm in an',<>n ,me8‘ 1 e en
hence the voice of Organized Labor. It tion for the present day ills.

*

Unfaltering and Determined Efforts of the Past Omen 
Well as to Ability to Meet Present Emergency With 
out Surrendering the Job Into Hands of Few Erratic 
and Irresponsible Individuals Prescribing Utopian 
Remedies.

DENIES BOLSHEVISM 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

G«rgc Ltubarr, éditer of the Brit Conference SucVi as Brought
-k Leber organ. The Deily Herald, end Public Esteem tO Labor 

formez I.abor M.P . asked if there was in That ProvinceThe Trade Union movement and the working class is fared with any Bolshevism ta England. replied:

ÿJTJtiV'JSss EHaEEB
• ral Government has responded to special legislation in favor of the ... ____:_________ ;__ 1-*b°r endo—

GARMENT WOHKEBS'
wonder why labor men have become impatient t

We have been recently granted a Commiaaion on Industrial re
lations through the efforts of the Minister. On the Commission are Crament worker, in Winnipeg factor 
two well and favorably known labor men. viz.: T. Moore, the presi- F”*? ‘XT" '“V

and J. Bruce, international representative of ».**-**” wwk"
More then 400 employee will benefit 

by the new schedule, which has been 
drawn up after lengthy negotiations be 
tween the various companies interested 
and representatives of the empolyeg ’ 
onion. Weal 35. The garment workers 
previously worked * 4vfcour week.

new Provide® Federation of
was arranged to 
paper, the princi 
litical action by 
it a great Labor 

conference held in thé good Province of 
Xova Scotia a few Weeks ago, when

[ SHORTER HOURS from a" to»farmers and fishem* c 
cuss the Labor prolMpt 
decide ways and sq 
them. This eonleraffij 
decided contrast to | 
recently held in Alt* 
things done were: Ë 
opposing meddling wi 
net; voted down a resolution calling for 
the manufacture of beer; resolved in 
favor of the forty-four hour week; ap 
proved of the prineijjile of proportional 
representation: approved of equal pay 
for women workers dei

CIIDDADT AC m,n: <bIW for (rt*£ lll\ I Ilf schools ; demanded abolition of child
!ahor under sixteen; feeommvnded atKil- 

HfUAI 1? niTDI l/'1 ition of the Xova jkotia Legislative
W HI II p p I IKI II <'ouncil; disapprove*of property quali
• * 4* vlilJ A vUliiv iiration as s jwrquiâlte to seek public

IP ITT/irrin â f\vr Office; approved of the Initiative, Ref
■tv finit «ifmw*Mk.-Hiw«t- |\ (VHI k\\ A K V vw-dum .nd iWsB^

<ky they have annonnwd their fmilure ,T „heB (ortT boar w«-k zed *U lILVUAJilll I Thra renferenre ww kel<l at Halifax,
by returning to the Trade Union., who. jV permeat for sraftrioiy bolidzys ww . ~ " rhe "« l’roranri Wmlion wm
bv the way. have gone ahead arqniriag wd to ie ip.i,. Tbe iravraeat for Public Opinion Sole Arbiter ,,rn,% ti»‘ b*,n8: President, C.
more power by building day by day ,h, 1Hnua, bo,-,day and eertiin other jj, Most Problems Of New Ot^iVlrat Vice Pre
their organization in men, membership ^ter. eaw»ef,.l with the pntring «É. T^thnr TTninrvn M^rael Byfl^Hbce Bay; See
and mbney. _______________r. ration of the r-lu-ed working hoots. LabOT UniOUS ond Vite Priondent, Balph E.snerr Hal,

were referred to a joint raBrqnraiittee. ..tow., fnx; third X ice PreaWont, .1. A. Oilha.
MUST BE RECOGNIZED Sydney; Seemwyjpkwerer, Joseph

______ : Sexton, Glace Bay.
DotorOdF^andMlnrep. TiSinHl"1"" 

resentation Are Common this natiweSd heiarw it wm
Anti-Union Tactics - ! not be the last, as an annual meeting is

on the program for the future.

*

inion Labor Party, Edmonton Branch.)
A remarkable feature of the labor 

movement is the influx of men from 
clerical, educational, commercial and 
educational pursuits. Formerly ther save 

convened to dis- 
i of the day and 

ins of meeting 
of leabor was a

dent of the congress 
the Plumbers’ union. There is one thing certain about both these 

they are fearless and will call a spade a spade.

I>abor congress 
. Among other 
ed a resolution 
the temperance

efits are to be gained.
It may be that Labor will somewhat 

alter its program as the movement ad
met! :

Recognition Established
BRITISH PRINTERS

ON 48 HOUR WEEK
The recognition of Labor is eetab- 

hshed. leabor, through its Trade Unions, 
will be called upon in the future to help 
regulate production and have a real say Negotiations have been opened up bé
as to the conditions under which it m»F|tween the Federation of Master Plint
he railed upon to work. The power of w ^ Allied Trades and the Printing 
Labor has not been attained through vni1 Kindred Trades Federation of the 
the wild vaponnge of a few irrespons United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
ible individuals whose only «^eupation for the purpose of instituting
has been to exude this surplus energy fortv.eight hour week, payment for
in a way to make the unwary believe holidays, and aa annual hoK-
their gas pills would cure all the evils viav of 0Be w«-ek. 
attendant to this world of ours. And to-

mandments were the national laws, and 
those law s were enforced, labor polities 
would bo unnecessary. Home day work- 

i ers may cease seeking to influence leg^ 
i slat ion—say a day or two after capital 

' withdraws its attempts at class adminis
tration. In the meantime, men whose 
horizon is not bounded by an annual 
report continue to be interested in the 
welfare 6f their species, and to offer

Recent “Industrial Strike” Fiasco Was Practical Dem- »<•«▼<> oppwitkw to »e.potem«* <rf
small groups of monied men.

Recently a leading biisinens man of 
this city made the-publie statement that 
here in the West at least, there is no 
difficulty between Capital and Labor. 
The employees of this man speak highly 
of him; no other large employer of 
labor in the city approximates his lib
eral views. Yet his statement is based

ng same work as 
text books in

LABOR LEARNS TIMELY LESSON 
FROM EPISODE AT SEATTLE

onstration of Promised Millennium Advocated by 
Radicals and Bolsheviki Sympathizers 

Urging “One Big Union”
Give Them To Us

To all members of the Organized La- everything throughout the strike was 
bor movement there must have been peaceful, and everyone at a loss to know
brought impressions as • result of Seat what was going to happen— when it 
tie’s recent *‘Iccal i/tdnatrial.strike.’’ kaupeaed. dust after a five day strike 
These impressions will vary according that was drowned in the atmosphere of
to t bellement» of truth eooveyed in the revolution carefully framed—Labor 
many stories dealing with that eventful Unions had no hand in what the real

uncovered thing was. The assumtion 
Outstanding features relating to the was that nothing could stop it being 

strike and sources from which they etr. widespread. Lnbor men had been ap- 
anated are now laid bare, some of which pealed to in the name of Labor; they

rallied to the call and were betrayed by 
Bolsheviki.

/ Like the wilr politicians that they

SITUATION IN J
■arnnhini.” We might here remind • STHfnTh Ê 1 S É inAUSTRALIA IS WBH .. . . . . .
£rHErH£ NOT THE SAME tHT™E5E DIVISION OF 1 "

0m Big Cion Pnq-ml I ADflD MIRK
r." i^i ™ Differs Radically From rtSEtLSS LHDUR UlUjCd c.,mmm - • êhess sw»

W(. against eecnorm- and so tttx. . ■ . . _ ............................. «ration diraeruination was available to Production Speeded Up, Ma- airplane eonatraetion in particular made clearly before them the traitor posing
eialwronim and hecati»e this makes for What IS tO be OUOStltUtea ^ra opponent» of Labor to a greater chinery Inaugurated, and ** the œo,t «soatial of industrie» In aa a Onion man, whose only purpose need for wider vision, only the influence 
Tnrio.tri.l Konil.oo fexe TntrimitîOTIal if PtO- degre than to Labor. r„ TfZîiwt-owowHr,re these camps the great cosmopolitan was to defile that which Union men of conservative workers is protect»»dage. Aay government may pass legislation, Work IS Uninteresting population employed, and Seattle’s have sacrificed much to secure. This tin- commercial and industrial structure

pOSal Were Approved bet It is vain unless supported by pub ~ proximity to camps, in addition the sue ces» of the revolutionary gang was of Western Canada. Board of Trad*
We have created aa organiation that ~ -.... ■ Ik opinion- It is against the law to CONSIDER THE MAN thousands that “got by” in the great short-lived and as usual useless. Seattle gatherings have very limited kao*ledge

has l>een powerful enough to secure less It » notoriously difficult far raea who have a little “tea” in one’» office, or --------- mad rjàsh into this very heart of » great Onion men had been bluffed into be "f what ’» a wriggling upstream in the
hours of work and more wage» for oar ere «tally interested in aay cause so «tore, or rented home and occasionally Suggested That Day’S Work **•«'**■ Court boom. tieving what was a just stand. The river of real life. ,
toil Britain is fart coming into line *»»** tk' exact facts with regard to haVr , smile uapreseribed by the fam fVmt.ain Rnth Montjll anri Se»«le’s location is most convenient bluff was called by these same mon. Thanks to Organized Labor, craft
with the workers of this continent; the matters over which they are parties ily physician; it is unlawful to offer DUlltolU DUUl nicutol cum for ezit to Kussia, and vice versa, and who have lost nothing in prestige, but corkers have for some leafs enjoyed a
eight hoar day will soon be an estate larly interested. Consequently it is easy jour neighbor a “nip” on a frosty Physical ExeitlOD convenient for aggregation to gi t to rather vindicated their honesty of pur ! certain leisure for sclf-improveireat.
lish.-d fact there. The trend of thought to forgive the man who wrote tbe news morning. Strict enforcement of that --------- Seattle and stage this trouble. This pose in undoing unwillingly the mach Have they sued it woHI Indeed they
of the workers is shown by the action item in the first “One Big Oakm Belle k,w is not supported generally bv pub Today as never before, practically very advantageous situation and a greet mations of the traitors in their ranks, have. Public questions affecting, this 
of the Sonth Wales miners accepting tin” from Sydney. N.S.W. for his state He opinioni* quite the contrary, hence for the first time in the history of man, trade boom in Seattle wqs a bed of Organized Labor, let us hope, will in generation and succeeding ones usually
the report of Justice Hanky by an ex mret “These 6C*i.0>N. workers,are about rmht familiar to all the whole world ie giving attention to races for I. W. W. and Bolsheviki agi every community learn a lesson from are better understood by working
eeeding large majority, giving n seven- to unite in One Big Onion.” Thro state Just now publie opinion generally "octal unrest, economic conditions affect- tutors. They seized the opportunity Seattle and always prove big and manly than by business men—there is even e 
hour day from bnnk to bank in the m’?nt n,eJ be true or it may not- TV- demanda economic adjustment—« in8 society, and seeking a solution for and located and commenced their work enough to be altogether too honorable more solid citizenhip among them. Tbe
mine*, and increase This is important lel,eme has been endorsed at labor e* change from the old order of things. » better distribution of the necessities, as long ns two years ago. to associate with such men and such proof is easily established. Witness
to the Trade Unionists of this country. v,n,ioM “d b#,e wet owt for Corruption, unfairness, graft, profite r »" weU »» the better things of like. Cause Mere Pretext tactics. our Canadian tanking system Businopo
for it matters not what the ultimate referendum. It may win ont or it may Hoarding and innumerable mis- Labor has been studying these things Fruits of Trouble men know the menace of this small
goal of Philosophers, and how Poets B»‘- deeds have had a tendency to nauseate foT » good many years. Now organisa- T“e 'M9e of dispute was the payment A# out(.ome of thc rew„, PItM?ripn„,, group; amalgamating, concentrating,
might dream, and how Economic Theot Bat n comi*risc.n between the refer the average man on the street. As tions, magazines and other publications of fit. 16 per day s work of eight hour* gf 0rg]lnize(1 , ab()r jn „ thv steadily joining forces with mnnnfae-
ists vie with each other: the fnet is ‘‘BdmB “ Austraha and the referendum Lahe, has been seeking and demanding ■* 1,1 pursuits and giving attention to m ®ne °f the ship yards (average wage wr|].r,mnsr||(,d „nd well-defined Seattle ,orers of assent ills; establishing
that the workers of Russia hare yet *»!“ *«««" »-***<*» ' » «-hanged state of affairs, the ordinary Problems. In the April nun, P»‘d <“ about ^OOO Plan, submitted by the Trades Council ,,rnnrh^ everywhere under elerg mm-
secure the eight hour day. and the Brit- 1b 6nl P1^* tke Australian wwrk Md woman is ready to give sym- of 71,6 Rotansn, Fred E. Ayer, dean *5.70 per eight hoar day). At ttos rat, g{ ^ whieh eaUs for a solidizing and drBwinff moaeJ B*»J in t'™*»
ish mine workers are prepared to still ers am voting on a straight propsraUoc; pathetic and inteKgent attention to anv ot tbe college of engineering, Akron, of V*JWr" .,°aly BboB» tweB*J „f Labor as nt present Organised This ot ,tre“ t0 »' Bd «° fnreign financial 
accept Government Conunissions* re- Are you in favor of your anrau join proposed solation» that Irabor may have Ohio, discusses the labor situation under men affected and it was PBbt'tlj « is a verv progressive st.-p^nd one that '-entres, gaining profits without regard 
port, on the qoertion of hours nnd iB8 thf ««nhera Indurtrml Lara, of to ljff„ A»d lf meb pnpoJ, mrr the bending of “Can», of Social On- knowledged that it was aot raff,cent, j pîlïhed” ^oî- f°r "«^ Canadian banks rand,
wages. And what ie more pertinent. Austral*! \anous leedsro i»we «gent mmr jMt_ evolutionary in building re*1’’ ™ part as follows: ^ b”“ p**e', gamzed Lalwr * evolution fail, but how many individuals fail be-
Beeretary Brown of the O.NJI.W. says nme Bnd mBBV «M**>ags have debated better from what is had todav instead Experience tenches that acquaintance- f“"J adjusted but for the working of _________ _________ _____ ause of their greedt Business men
there will be trouble unless Cothmis- ovrr ,he ***< m,tlod at “,lor of revolutiocarv seeking to" destrov, *hiP P*™ * lo”g w*7 toward preventing that prepared machinery for the pur say “We dare not fight;” workers soy
«oner Armstrong stops in and stops the They have evolved an.eiaborato-aeheme general public rapport may be expected, misunderstandings not only between in- P»*» of creating trouble. So it wn- LABELS OF I W W “We dare not fail to fight.” Can a
operators from reducing the miners’ nt dnss.fientton. provnl.ng for mx main Organized Labor is facing its greatest dividuals but also between nations and »l"d °P°n “ A Tjnxrrawrnronra «root nation be built by pacificism!
wages. The misers are entitled to short deportments, d,vision*, robdhvm^», of>fKlrtnD1,T „ vrithia 1U ranks ''«•«-» Therefore, if anything written Imbor men were bluffed into bel.ev.ng ARE BOYCOTTED Point one out if you can
hour, of labor: so too are all workers. ««*><"» B,d ""tioma The dvr, , tlroag!.„at thr BltWos ,h,rr appear big or sP°ken will help the employer and that their day of industrial salvation —I The most hopeful Sign of the day Is
And what is more if von use the power «on» prarrieally eomwpond tothe var p h ,nd brold ,, h mtB t0 ,lirert employe to n better understanding of had come The propaganda agents of At the meeting of the Board of Gov ,he encouragement given by large em- 
you have boUt np for vonraelve, -ou» indatme, that W «haded under ro-rae, n«d 'if the rank nnd file la °»o «other, such information will be the «rotation had been and «Ü1 were enon of Uie International Allied Pnnt- ployp„ organi„tion, of employee, 
through your organiratious w* will «r «»'k department; the snbdmmo™ pro the „,OM ^ rte.dy and unwavering, productive of some benefit. It is the very tara, even tho* responsible for ing Trades Aviation recently held in and th, ,dmiMdon emp]nyee repre 
rare shorter houra better, working eon "erve ran f»mtta eraft ami »f to ^ ^;Bd and mm', dunng these on purpose of this article to show one eauro -«wratag of the Bolshevik, printing. XX nshmgton. BK1., inquiry was made Wetatives to discussions of firm policies,
«tion. nnd more wngew And wh.t is *7-, Over nB » « “Grand Cranmnl” ,taM, 1imM, d«irsd economic and ot dissatisfaction «non* workmen nnd working f.r in «era, of the hoar, rt- coneermng Ura use of he label in con The Hydraulic Pressed Steel Co. of
____  we should have a rav on the ''OM“,lB« of » g—vro* promdent and ^<;il rfcaB wi„ h, t0 ^ to raggest a poesible remedy. lowed by that bod, of “ inteleetnata, ” «yct.on with the label of the LW.W. ,.1<>velllnd ie fading thousands to an
Bran! of Directors of the various indus- ' **rrrUr7 W1,k detagntra from raeh of Without pub » B workman is obliged to buy one all for the purpose of bluffing anion After some draco»,on upon the matter n(mBee a fsu|t they found in th

iîw o' «-C *“ department.. In raeh prov ; b( aad ropport Botki ^“b.- hundred different things to rapport him- men that the great rompathy stnk- Sceretroy Hay. was instructed to notify M>lvr, in fBiliag « ^cognise that while
The working men kkve tke indrapnt- iBee «• • ««P»«wd .1^ THe publi.Tpimon fraior must ”» B»d family f«m one month, he U in would bri^g the soothing salve and the .11 albed printing trade, cmincil, under the owoeTe of , bu.ine™ risk money in

able right to organize into Trade Onions P«v>d™<- ««-rotaTy, rad one delegate g, «nridered at everv move. «’«'■'•T *he «une financial peoition balm to the mdurtnal ills of the work «he ^nsdiet.on of the Internet,on.l it th, wmk„„ offer . fir grrBror Make
„d to endeavor eolleetively to at fain fre- «-h of the »x department» Tbe ----- ---------------______ ___ whether each one of the things bought era. It ,s cvidcqtth.t the general Allied Printing Trades A.,mention that -their careers and their >portn
that economic independence ",», ntial to ^ TB‘« “f tWr member, » t. be nvornzi OB« *>"Br BBd hi. earning, are Trade Union worker, in the city of the two label, e.n not he used in the
their welfare. This right to organ» *• highest nnthoiuty in the anion. UUEdB T DESIRE one hundred nnd twenty-five dollars or
like all other rights is worthy onlv bv ' . Tbe ewb costs five dollars and he rams «625
ezercise. “Stand faithfully bv our °» ,k* hrad the Ctaradmn REPRESENTATION p„ moBth
friends, oppose rad defeat onr enemies. ' ’ workers are being ashed to vote: Are .v _ , The answer to rack so argument is

- yon in favor of severing your crane- By a tote of 45 to 32.the question of invnrrablr that he is better off with the
tion with tke present International sending a delegate to the Trade» and 625 because his parings are Are time»

RP AUTFAPn rpirr» ust Ne prtnrMse ie aeade as to Ww : Laker CnagrtM of Canada was today M much ss with $125. Of con me thi«
Xllwvn 1 r unu l uA those who have no iateraatsoaal affilia turaed down by the British Columbia | \9 true, but if evêrvthing has increased

8-HOUR DAY CITY tioes m to *** w Federation of Labor. 500 per cent in priée, hi» $125 will pro
Australians Differ The Congre* meets this year at Ham cere no more than the former $25.

In the second place the workers in ih«n. and although the Federation ha* What to Production.
Bract ford is a r,$ . labor leader. In Australis are voting fll over that cow- «snally along Ms representative, Production is nothing but the satis

nettling an eight hour day. with a mini tinent. In ether words the AnstraRas the distance east may have been a fac fyi„g of human wants and the constant
mum of 45 cents an hour for civic day --------- tor ia deciding some of the delegates9 j
laborers.

upon a hope, rather than upon » faqt* 
There are industrial and other firms la
Edmonton who admit a labor turnover
exceeding 50 per cent. These employ
ers speak uneasily of discontent among 
workers, instead of facing the truth.
Wouldn’t it sound bald if one of these 
gentlemen said “Men and women find 
conditions in our service unfairt”are mentioned here.

Became * ‘ Progressive " ' Sensible labor policies will save these 
businesses from paying the penalty 
Bolshevism plans as their punishment. 
A change due quickly. Bolshevism 
are recognized by labor forces to be an 
enemy, and as surely as the bodies of 
busines men have* failed to adipit the

Their Eyes Opened*

Strong Organisation

ni Mas
». i S . . . Brer race advancement. Such employer»

Settle were in peaceful rotation, with olfiro and that the allied printing inevi,ablv attract the brat workera-
cmployero, with no sign of nnrest. Here trades label mast lie withdrawn from 
was a case where they were asked to any office using the lsbel of the I.W.W
get behind a sympathetic strike for-------------------------------------
men receiving $4 1 fi per day, which was 
in many cases more than other Trade 
Unionists were receiving. However, 
they honestly believed they were in s 
sympathetic strike. Bat before the

loyal, competent nnd ambitions, leaving 
to their reactionary competitors the 
most expensive helpers of all, the tran
sient incompetents.

FIGHT BOLSHEVISM rï2)£î
■■■ H JariM But the Bolshevik plan of force rad 

A new publie*tion, the Red Menac--. violence won’t do; there is a better 
strike was twenty-four hour, old it was has made its appearance at Cleveland, way. The emplovers who believe it is 
elearly evident that the true purpose of Ohio. It is edited by Daniel D. Marion., g,„Kl busines to transgress the law, of 
the radicals, who had been controlling and its avowed Object is to combat the humanity dare not openly violate civil 
the situation, was not strike bat revota menace qf bolshevism and radical social and Labor even nspir- * to estab-
tion for which,) as they thought, per ism which he believes is threatening the linking s rode thst will make any form 
feeted plans had been laid However, foundation of our social order. of industrial injustice unprofitable.

RED MENACE TO

I'ontiaued Page 3) (Continued on Page ?)
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V . ... .

OF ===a=àWHAFS THE 
IS QUESTION ASKED ...

x ■*/ Walk - Over 
Shoes

INDUSTRY DEBATEDEverybody is today calling upon 
ike government to do this and do that

tie tight in Respect to rsL^mong xhfTrg^.Luun- wL But Knowledge of the Needs 
the One Big Union is 7,k‘£fhJîf ^ Hour Are Abso-

SUggÇStôd i «MkhX any thing done for if so nueh as

an opportunity to do something for it 
self, and before we have progrès» we Y.M.C.A. 
must not pass more legislation, but re 
peal old legislation. In short, we must 

for a text. I therefore may be excused go baekwards to go forwards. “ So de 

for basing a few remarks on a quotation dared Mr. L. L. Peltier, deputy presi

PN{. 3, .t 11» fil.1 M. th- ..... . rh. fo^oJ#n, ube, r‘>*'-»- r,P*W«.llT,.
paragraph will be found: ________________________________of *k® Dominion labor Party and two
“So vigorous and effective and insid ______ representatives of the \ M.C.A. Debat-

,„u, will the rumpuigii aghiiist indu- LABOR DIVISION 3“* fXTT,
I trial unionism be made we will find SOCIAL UNREST debate use ‘• Ke"».ived'that "u'°i.'tXtn
great divisions—in the ranks of the -------;;— tial that Labor should have equal rep-
worhera themselves and a condition will (Continued from Page 1) — resentation with capital and employ-

i arise—in fact it has already arisen— ~ r ersi in the management of industry.”
• where It will be necessary for the mtcl endeavor is to satisfy the greatest Burn- The labor men of course tot* the afflr 

11 gent minority in the ranks of labor to °f human desires with the least motive and the V.il.C.A, men took for 
earrv on with increasing interest and Xffor> And what wonderful progrès» we the sake of the debate at least, the
power a campaign of education. There hav<1 mld»- The poorest laborer of to m-gativ.
will be need of courage as weU as of d*X ,in «-«change eight hours of effort 
caution and of tolerance. The for luvunes denied the kings nnd queens
One Big Union idea is based on the of a few centuries ago, and the greater! The argon .ms produced by the firts
everlasting truth and will win. The far'or ln making this increased produe Labor s|ieaker were somewhat as fob
victory can be brought a trout only by tion irossible is the Division of Lalror. lows: The democracy to preserve whieh
the workers themselves.” Adam Smith in hi* Wealth of Na > the late war has been fought mast be

Good To Be Told lions, published id" 1776,- says that the retained and developed so that in in-
It is good to be told that the can, division of Imbor tends to increase pro dustry the same democratic privileges 

paign against industrial unionism in the duction in three ways—: 1) It increases are won for the individual as have al 
form of the ‘ One Big Union” idea will„,he dexterity of the individual work ready been gained in the politieal field 
la- vigorous and effective. It is good to "'“n; °“‘* increase his speed on a Each industry must he made a living
be told that a campaign of education few <• [“•rations easier than on a great whole by having all who are engaged
must be carried on with increasing in- »«nf- <*> >* <h«‘ time lost in in any given industry have a real in

? terest and power. It is good to be re 'hanging from one set of tools to an terest in its welfare. This desired unity 
minded that the victory can only be »*«. (3) It increases the invention of is spoiled at present by the gulf he 
brought atrout by the Workers theai machinery; by dividing the work into a tween the management and the work*, 
selv,,-. The questions whieh need to b‘ mu*ti,ude of operations, more of the Office «.i-rets create impossible demands 
answered are. Who is partaking in an *««* done by hand ran be performed by the workers; office romfors ,-onceal 

■I ar<1 tjj0 jn by properly designed machines. the sufferings of comrades in industry.
Richard T. Ely, writing nearly 150 Each industry should also enjoy the ad 

year# later, added two more, namely : viee of every worker; at present the

,vfe

mlutely Indispensable ’ "^Wear longer and don’t coat any 
more than other Shoes—when you 
eotnpare the service, quality and 
prie.

and Dominion 
Labor'Party Men Discuss 

Questions of the Hour

----<ffiy r. E. MERCER)
P.reaehers have a natural predilection

$8 00 to $12.00
I •

Leckie’s Work Shoes are hand
made and guaranteed to give sat
isfaction—

$7.00 to $12.00
TtiftOE MARK RfQuS »T Off

THE NEW METHOD
THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STOREAffirmaî ice Argument

In thousands of Ediponton homes 
today Washday has, disappeared.
There is a NEW METHOD of 
getting this disagreeable work 
done.
Try our method next Washday and 
you’ll understand why thousands 
of \rom<W*nd their washing to us 
regularly,

99th and Jasper Hart Bros.

f insidious campaign? Who 
telligent minority f What is the '*One|

; Big l'mon’’ idea?
Insidious is defined to mean “watch <0 L,bor >» u,ed «"«-re advantageously brains of the “hands” an- not used 

ing an opportunity to ensnare” and in bX assigning hard physical work to the though they are often full of improve 
the same puper it is insinuated that I muscular and difficult mental tasks to ments in technical, mechanical, and ad 
myself-in stating a fact about the rcao ,h'' intelligent. (2) Capital is better ministrative procedure. The result of 
lut ions at the Calgary convention de u'iliz,*d bX employing all the tools, all giving to each worker in the industry s 
sired to mislead my readers. It is also •h*‘ time vot* for •' •«•*» half ,h(1 management
insinuated that Mr. Hoper has acted Bat ,b<- r<*su1' nf '•>'» increased pro Would tend to make him interested in 
falselv and that Mr. Farmih, « es only dur,ion h*" ”ot h*™ r**<’'1X ehet *>** ”,,rk »"d therefore in life in gen 
in labor organiratinns an opportunity »>•«»>' have beea expected. The laborer eral. A seeondaiy result would be the 
lor working into some government of ,nda.v- enjoying the comforts and strengthening of the independence of
position Insinuation is very rloscly luxur'«‘* 'lenied the wealthiest aristo industry so that united the employers

[akin to insidiousness. But to my imyd ,r*** of X0»” » not as contented and employed eoold face the threaten- - *
the whole method of campaign of these *» "«*"■ 'he slave, of those former mg bureaucracy, whether state-capital
•cntlentfn, who seem to assume for bereaw* 'he very thing that has ist or Irolshevik, of Scientific Industry

| themselves th.v title of the intelligent enabled this satisfaction of more wants and Management, 
minority, is insidious m the worst sense has at the same time bred discontent The second speaker for the affirma 

They'know that the men referred to »">ong the workmen. t.ive dwelt on the experienced value of
are all in favor of some form of indus The continued division of lalror has the trades unions which had already 
trial unionism and are working for its brought about » eondition whefhin th. brought about vast improvements in nil 
consummation: they know that these worker no longer has pleasure or satis industries and had produced men of the 
men have fought as hard in the real Action in the work itself, but only in calibre required for managerial posts, 
workers’movement as themselves; thev; hi» recompense. While the wealthy invested some of
know that there are many different the There is pleasure and satisfaction in their superfluous wealth in industrial 
ories as to the best form of a one big building a complete automobile, but lit projects, the worker invested his life 
union and that therefore it is pure de i *le •“ «pending eight hours a uay, whieh and strength. In return he was entitled 
eeptiou to ash men to vote in favor of “ one-third of »ui life, at tightening to claim at least half of the manage 
a scheme which ia not explained. They not No. 49 in aaletomobile factory. meat. Labor demanded nothing except 
also know that the verv leaders them- *°° Madl «"«on justice. Justice demanded that nil the
selves, entrusted with the dutv of draft One company subdivided its work to workers should enjoy the results of 
■ng the form of referendum on the sub »" «'»»* dtgrtt and produced two re their labors, that they should have shor 
jeet have avoided reference to the verv anlle: It built its product cheaper than ter hour, and proper salaries as well as 
point on which the referendum was to eveT b,for<‘ *nd b">offht about the big the more fortonate present possessors

gest turn over among it «worker» ever of wealth. Man must be permitted to 
What is the Issue? experienced. A worker would quit and he master of his own fate.

! If this self Styled “intelligent min rehire under another name in a different ------- T" negative Argument
ority” would be perfectly honest and **?_*” . . The Y.M C.A debaters in true Iswyer
declare their colors and their creed; if h *L”.Jf^T^n^Tneth oMhl *tt«sed the words of the reso
they would say something of this kind: *L*h h f h lotion, espeeiallv the words “essential

“We are materialist socialists and ht "“«'"K “X- ,„d “equal” representation. They;
lieve that is essential to bring about a Th' farm,r r*“ k1^. 14 hoar claimed that the scheme if correct
Change in the method of administrating P” daX .«d ™W it «d Hvc to . ripe akm||d ^ lppllrBb|, t„ „maJ| lndaitriM 
the country. We find that our old ,ld *«*• The men m officers training well us large; for example to a farm 
method of political action is fruitless J-P- or a lumbermi.i wherein V employer

end have therefore undertaken the pro- . ™ ,n œorp1f^ ont. et heloer»» were ennireà
pagation of industrial action to £in =*■« ..<! P-* « “»»' C ̂  ^

au_ AMtr»A «rad .f?„ ♦K* and increased health while doing it. i {. tv,hé Rnéeiaa Irohhevik» “ then thé de Bot, on the other hand, the high-speed woa,d nwdllX P™«‘* «X —enter of 
the Ruseian bolsheviks , then tae de ...... t tK* *7 - , împrovemenU; that capitalists would
bate between us would be straightfor P1®** worker is exhausted at the end of . invest their m&nev in eon
w.ed *. it the .» died conserv. eight hours and recent statistics in this ee",*te '<> >»'«« money is eonward. As it is the so-enlled conserva decs» eerns ran by the propoacd method of
tivee Sad themselves involved in a fO“'n) * constant decrease ,h t .IIUran, ,
strode srôi.st —ill de IB the number of older mea at work and management, that management was a
•n7 ft. X * correeponding ..crease in the inmate. ■P«'‘h"d ** tune.

Thl Lr, ” intellivent minoritv” ere ot »ld men’s homes nnd similar chant They were afraid that it was agitator. 
The same intelligent minority are consumed with jealousy who were be

anxious th»t«we should leera about Bol- eb“ ‘nstifttioe». ^ 1
shevism nnd plsee in our hands n °»e rewB amoa8
pamphlet by Rhys Williams entitled, *• obvious. The division of

labor has all beea made in terme of ma
terial» and operations, and not ia terms 

’s necessity for both physical 
end mental exercise.

The operation» have beea divided and 
subdivided and to each separate opera 

igaed a workman, for
getting that man is endowed by his 
Creator with the power of thought and 
that is the oae thing that distinguishes 
a man from a machine. Toe can’t de
sign a machine that can think, neither 
can yon convert a man into na nnthink
ing machine.

Why is the farmer and the men in 
training camp able to work 12 or 14 
hoars a day and wax strong on itf Be
cause there ia a proper relation between 
mental and physical activities. And that 
is also the reason why the college stu
dent likes to get out sad play football,1 
the official nf the firm like» to get sot 
and play golf, nnd the 
hod carrier like to sit quietly in the 

viee, read or sleep.
Now, is there anything in the print!-1 

pie of Division of Labor whieh says the ' 
man doing physical work cannot also 
pat in na hour or two ot clerical duties : 
or that prohibits the office man from ! 
doing some labor in the shop? No, no-. 
thing in the prtriple of division of 
labor that prevents such en_interchange, 
but there are other things.

4
5c Per Pound. All Washed and Semi-Dried

16 -Pounds the Minimum

NEWi METHOD LAUNDRY Ltd.
Phone 2715

Spring is Here

PEMBINA The Spring cleaning season is here and you
are invited tji take advantage of our splendid
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, vMj
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor- 5B(I
tunity to show you how much better we can
make your garments look., _

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

PEERLESS COAL
MAHOUT

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES

HOTTEST

2221
4k

LIMITED
ff.s. McKenzie, distributor HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS

9614 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 
10716 Jasper West

10147 Jasper
be lake*.

Northern Hardware Co.
LOOTED

Agents for

McCLARY,S RANGES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’

PAINTS & VARNISHES
hi*d the present demands and that 

would be elected by the ; 
workers. The result would be the crip
pling of industry by interfering with 
the production of the supermen who nt 
the present time were the captains who 
had deevloped modern industry.

•nek 2—STORES—2
* ‘ The Bolsheviks and the Soviets. * * The 
whole book is special pleading. Williams 
does not tell us of the supposed ever
lasting truth of materialism ; on the 
contrary he is ready to say that “the 
Soviets have made the first great at
tempt to put into practice the teaching* 
of Jesus.'* He puts questions before us 
which he wishes to answer. He tries to 
make us believe that Bolshevism and 
Sovietism are identical ideas. Either 
innocent or deliberately he also hides 
the main issue.

JASPER AND 99TH JASPES AMD 10SRD ST.
of

far Negative

The judge gave hie decision that 
had been able to USE BLACK ROCK LIGNITE COALwhile the labor 

prove the
tation of Labor on the boards of 

they had flot proved the 
tiatity of equal representation nf the 
two forces. The qoeetioa of having rep

ity of some repreeen-

WLMP UBOSlllililil
resentative» of the consumers in addiThere are at least as many intelli

gent people among the labor men on 
the idealist side as on the materialist 
aad they will now be stirred to carry 
on with increasing interest and power 
a campaign of education. __

tien to the two producing bodies did 
not affect the argument. EVERYTHING IN THE LIKE OF WOOD

IIIUIIIMIIIIIIIIItlllllllHinMIllllll
TO MAKE STUDY OF 

TECH. EDUCATION ou an ave moneyIder and the

Ontario has appointed a committee of 
prominent school men to make a general 
study and report recommendation, ns to 
organisation of education to provide 
better training-for boys nnd girls who 
will become the skilled workers of to 
morrow.

fur■ During the last year or so we have been buying 
heavily, anticipating the many advances in all kinds 
of furniture—-and we arc therefore in a position to offer you exceptionally low prices on 
your Furniture needs.

TURN OVER ENTIRE 
PLANT TO EMPLOYES It is hard to conceive that is 1896 

there were but four automoh-lc in the 
; United States.

HO MATTER WHAT YOU WANT
from the cheapest Kitchen Furniture to the more elaborate Dining Room, Bedroom or Living 
Room Furniture, you will find what you need here, and at prices you will gladly pay.

The- Rewall-Clapp Envelope Co., of 
Chicago is reported to have turned over 
its entire plant, business and good will 
to its employes ns a personal benefit as 
a reward for faithful service. The 
transfer is reported as saying “ia in the 
spirit of world democracy and the re ' 
ward of faithful service and fealty to 
duty. The employee now hold about 90 
per cent of the stock of the company ' 

I and jsill operate the plant themselves.

■i-S •/

m v

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.The Alberta Granite. Marble ft Stone 
Co.. United

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

9905 JASPER AVENUE

5111111
Y

T # '

I

You’ll Get it at REED’S
FINE CHINA, ALUMINl’M WARE, TOYS AND DOLLS 

and a Thousand Household Necessities

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue Phone 4426

Easter Suit 
Specials

Men a AH Wool Blue Serge 
Suita Reg. $47.50. Easter 
Special

Men's Grey Wool Wonted 
Serge. Reg. $60.00. Easter 
Special ...________ $47.50

$37.50

Acme Clothiers Ltd.
10146 lOlat Street 

! Street
opposite

Rice

See Out Window Display

WTT-T.AH ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical 

Contracts, Fixture»,
Phono 4971 Night Phono 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

1 Bepa 
Supplies.

its.

EASTER FOOTWEAR
AT THE ,

CUT RATE SHOE STORE
Ladies' Kid Duchess j Boy»’ Banning Shoes.

Sixes I to 5
Ladies* Mahogany

___ Oxford
—Special- Slippers

99c$6.25 $3.00 'Boys' Banning Shoes,

$1.09This shoe is our re g 
alar $7.25 line Special

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
(Next to Journal)

Store Open Saturday Evening10173 101st Street

Smooth and Delicious
Everybody Loves It

1

PHONE 71558

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
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"BIRTH OF A NATION” 
AT POPULAR PRICES

SUE OF THE SOUTH PROPOSE SYSTEM OF 
WITH MISS ROBERTS TECHNICAL TRAINING 

IN STELLAR ROLE ------...
' sotmaeg1asbhyexatt^k A real show @üSj0

AT THE EMPIRE That hardy perennial, “The Birth of 
a Nation/' which is to the screen world 
as “XJnete Torn*» Cabin,” and “ Way

A statement recently dniwn up be 
the Sheet Metal Workers Vnion of Tor-

“Some Baby,” a musical tabloid fea
turing Agnes Burr and Johnnie Keenan
sill be the headline feature of the “J^aytilUe ” New Operetta tkiwn Ka*i “ ere Ip the spcakiiiK „iag,..
.pee,ai Uuiic Week bill at the Vantages . V' prpLnted at Emnire wiM i,s »l't" nranee in Ed-

rs •r;:-r..rs,s; s *ÜSSSt£HSSP =sr s*sa
i • , . ...I ,u„r„n --------- This will be the first opportunity Ed-

pnneipn a ' ' ,l ' - With aasaranee* of being the Met montpnian. "have had to eee D. W. Orif-
Hnm, and Man,,,,, are aaid ti> be real show that ha. come to Edmonton ti.h's great maaterpiee- without flrat 

ieeter. |-,,r ..... e lie.,, e, M,l Stev, r and J" many à long day, John «ha, «g the IW.ly jewda. Popular
............. i-r.--. nt bit. fro,,, h, Thom.a and hf....,al ton,Pa.y are - .... ,,r -V, ,H pr. X a,I and the Monareh «.II
•die» Vaidie De Long in known the »og lo the Empire theatre three nights hardly be large enough to accommodate

,, TV. B. Je-KAti Hue "She following Eaater, Monday, Tueaday and the crowds anxious t8.se» the greatS?Sl“ir£S5Sfw5 w,,,™,.,,T„, .......................... ................... .............
Ulks about it and in more wavs than will present “Mayt,me, a “Play w.th co.tl.eat a,. -, uteles „er screened
L makes herself most agreeable to Mûrie ” Thin » declared to be an Neve, ........ has sueb a galaxy of

.. t T, Vi «tori a Four in an ex overwhelming sensation, the most beau stars been assembled as appeared under 
LptionaTvaudeville quartette and Will.tiM production ataged Editorial com- the Griffith*»■'banner in- ‘The Bir-th of
Morris is a tramp eylist with an .bund <"<•»* ™ 1 ark T"™> {V» of » Nat‘”n” W» ? a" ‘a11;

of clever tricks up hi. t.rtered thi. operetta : Mn. Mnr.lt, I.,I,an („sh and Robert
“May time,” the new operetta, has Harron in the same vaste. It was in 

been likened to “Milestones" and also this film that -Mae Marsh as the littje 
to “Alt Heidelberg." It resembles the sister, made screen history while Wal
one in that it follows the fortunes of its thal as The Little Colonel gave quite

ALLEN FRIDAY characters fH>ra youth to old age, and the most finished and satisfactory per- know-. * ---------
through widely separated eras, each pic formance of his entire screen careerr Who are your officers? I don’t know', referendum is along the lines suggested 

... «, . , p , tured with its characteristic manners which is saying a lot. - Hcfw many members in your localt 1 by the Seattle central labor council “
ryant a* ^ in “Venus in an<* r<totuni,‘- It Ireafltttiea the other in Dollars were spent like water in-the don’t know. # which has lately come to hand and is

mouu star, wi mî w» n 11 ’ j that it depicts, with rare sympathy, the preparation of this great spectacle, and Any applications before ttie local the reverse of the lines suggested by
the East, one o e tender beauty of young love and the it fairly exudes thrills, perhaps the most now ? I don’t know. the Calgary Labor convention. There it
seno comic pn un s 0 4 s * life-long pathos of its blighting. But notable being ft8~senaational ride of Is your local in good financial stand was granted as an afterthought that the

*Ti CR r(.' *jn r‘ nbliaho 1 jn ** owes its great success to a touchNnot the Ku Klux Klan to the rescue of the ing? I don’t know. Eastern Canadians should have an op
w ♦ C ^‘na p. . I monthh foun<I t'other. littUr party in the hut. The fight in the How much are your dues to the local ? portunity to vote but it w as not expect

the ur&j torH'is^bv Wallace Irwin At sixteen this Ottillie is in crinoline gin mill is another scene which goes I don’t know. ed that they would utilize their chance
ago an _ 8 . " Gardner Hunting an<* pantalettes and girlishly whole down in screen history. Running Are your dues paid up to date? I and it was decided to go ahead in the 

t "Tn0 h* entertaining it is de hearted in her abandonment to love for through the entire film is a pretty love don’t know. West in case of a majority vote of the
an< u ' a . ., Vvers i I her father’s apprentice, Dick. At theme, involving men and girls from the Are your dues payable in advance ? Western workers. It was never thought
€ ’ ff * onKina P a 11 1 thirty, in the late Crinoline period of north and south, and it is in the love I don’t know. fit to invite the workers of the U.8.A.

nBF <,n C e< . ‘ 1 .1*4 Jump Jim Crow,” she is tragically {tassages that Lilian Gish is seen at her What induced you to become a union to take part. Herein to the minds, of
Wl 18 ^ablv seconded uakaPPy in an enforced marriage, an«i ix'st. “The Birth of a Nation’’ will be man? I don’t know. many, lies the fallacy of the referen

W 1, , sees the last door of hope shut upon her shown at the Monarch the last three Of what good are you to a local ? No dum. Australia has waited until the
y • s nr, w » is p« r ni} when Dick,- imw—rich nnd famous, mar * (lavs of next week. ]>odv, knows. whole continent should vote as a unit,

keenest udges of humor for the screen . . J , ,, , ,, . v , , =. .. * . « lu nes a woman he does not love m order x " Whv should not the same vote be taken
, *. . n ,, \(nvHir , hroerv to 8ave Otillie from false scandal. At in America? <

tke pan or mio«iy M^;a,r’. “ .TT • . sixty, in the period of bustles nnd black In the third place the unions which
younff weatvmer who strikva ,t rich and „alnut, thp* lovors ,meat again wh,-„ —am lar^ly rnajionalble for thn -One
immodiatoly makna m k. lor . poverty foreea Ottillie to roll at auction ,< ■■■8. Big nion” id™ in Anatralia are very

"J — ” L-,1 , the ancestral mansion on Washington ^ different from the majority of o„r tin
Fat Ifywnot. Wb.le h„ money hold, I„ wh episode the lingering A ^*gl.. J «sÆ''-<3 ions in America. The rn.lwavmen are in
a«t and he can bny her 0(K) penri « though briefly sketch- X a similar position the world over and
aecklaces, the society queen is xery f. . i \ / T . ,i , ,, U » . Jwk.« » i,.„L ‘*d in the manner of operetta, someho* f /"aSSm/. are m an obvious position to form anfond of Buddy, hot when his bank ac- / v f ■& v*, \\ <tA * , . .__,. . \ . . . , rings true, alike in its pathos and it> ' \ J A\ / industrial union in their industry but•ount shows a debit balance, it is a diT- , \ 6 m,^ .u .. .. . . . .beauty. ' \I i ePr «A lys v 'JT9h tm* other big unions behind the scheme

“ Miytime” has its touch of philo I / ' JPv J». in ‘Australia are the combinations of
sophic sadness and it brims at times jf 4 vl^.. « f^e unskilled, e.g. the Meat Industry
with pathos ; but it crowns both mood* ' jL fit employes union of Australia and the
with n quasi happy ending, in a manner a * -A Builders’ laborers Federation. Owing
as modern as a novel. It is that rarest to the different spirit of men in Amer

ica where the unskilled are always 
changing their occupation or becoming z; 
homesteaders, and to the vast amount 
of land hitherto open to settlement with 
the building up of new cities and so j 
forth, and especially owing to the very 
different immigration laws in Canada 
and T7.8.A. as contrasted with Australia, 
it has been proved that it is very diffi 
cult to properly organize the unskilled. 
Even now the A.F. of L. can only claim 
to have organized one in ten of the 
workers. But for this the A.F. of L. 
must not be blamed so much as the im
migration laws. Australians of every 
kind have guarded a White Australia. 
America has the most cosmopolitan pop- = 
ulation of any country on earth. The * 
resulting contrast is of vital importance 
because it is easy to see why the un
skilled would be ready to form into one 
big union with transferable cards, etc. 
Thp skilled workers of Australia are on 
the whole opposing the scheme. The j 
skilled workers of western Canada are 
on the whole the only people who are ; 
going to have a chance to vote.

This statement of fact shonld not be , 
read to enocurage the skilled minority ! 
to use their economic poistion in keep 
ing down the unskilled maority. As a 
matter of fact, few have been more 
eager to organize a nnion for those 
working in the packing industry in our 
city than the present writer. It would 
be better for the workers as a whole 
that every one was a member of some 
real labor organization. But the fact 
remains that what is possible in Aus
tralia and to a less extent in Great, 
Britain is at the present time very diffi
cult in America. The unorganized 
workers in America at the present time 
are an army at the disposal of the cap
italists and employers capable of enabl-

“8ue of the South” was a very mod-
voung woman, but when Edith Rob onto aml the,r employers, sets forth 
makes her firsl entry in the opening : th''ir ™»s on Technical education in 

of this Bluebird which will be seen at Tkt* following tenus: (1) That all teeh- 
the Regent theatre on Thursday. Friday 1 nieal '"•hools •* owned b,T the province, 
and Saturday of this week, she does it ! <*> >haf the Dunun.on government give 
in ftirhçlows. That’s lveeaus. of the flnanrial a,d: (3) that parent or guard 
sleepy little.town of Crawford, Tonnes ,an d*,<-lda ,h*‘ 'oeetion for the boy 
see, had never progressed beyond the when he is ltl years old; (4) compulsory 
civil war, stage, anil possibly, too, be- -‘-location in day or night classes be 
cause Eugene Moore, who prodtfcod the -w«*en the ages of Id and 20, or by cor 
picture, thought Edith looked partie» respondence courses: (5) that curricula 
tarty nter in rhesr tiuMiy-fritied panta- I» ">«*» useful t9. future, vocation; («, 
Ivttc». (.«'ne «a# certainly right about t*iat teacher of manual training .and 
the latter belief, because this dark-eyed mechanical development shall have me 
little beauty looks wonderfully fetching <‘hanical skill and be appointed by h 
in the old-time frills of the Southland, committee to be known as the appren 
or any other kind of frills. The demure Gees’ committee, 
little polk bonnet accentuates to per
fection her piquant and vivacious face.

JUST ACROSS FROM THE • RAT”

Today, Friday and Saturday
I

EDITH ROBERTS/

in

“SUE OF THE SOUTH”SITUATION IS
sleeve*. NOT THE SAME

LISTEN l "Lure of the Circus" and Lyon s Moran Star Comedy"VENUS IN EAST” When does your local meet? I don’t ( Continued from Page 1)

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
to

Heintzman Pianos and Phonographs
We also earry a large stock of the latest Victor Records.

THE LODGE PIANO HOUSE
10802 Jasper Avenue Phone 4312

fr^rtas A 1lT-ra

XwgxgLat .gt.^a Ark.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
BRYANT WASHBURN in 4 VENUS IN THE EAST*’

The Screen Version of the remarkable story that recently appeared in 
the Saturday Evening Poet

'
* feront story.

If a man uses the union merely as 
an excuse to be out nights, the wife 
may become prejudiced against the 
union as well as himself. To be a good 
union man means to live unionism at 
home as well as in the factory or at 
the meeting-ball.

I
of all things, a new stage story.

What is the happy ending of “ May- 
time?” In the world of today, as it

■ seems, the hope of personal immortality 
j is fading—of a heaven that will give 
I us all that earth denied ; but many in 
• whom hope still springs unquenchable 
j look forward to immortality of a sort 
[ in their children, and their children ’s 
j children. This Ottillie and this Richard J there in the Washington Square back
yard where their first and n)tal love 

| was plighted, plant a seedling apple 
t ree beneath the blossoms of which, as 

i they hope, their children will live for 
i generations. At the root they bury a 
; box, and in it their poem of Maytime, 
written on a stray sheet of paper which 
the summer wind has blown out of the 

| library. In the following acts the tree 
i* seen, maturing, aging and finally 

! dead. But no children of theirs dance 
! beneath it.

There'hre children, however—a young 
-j Dick and a young Ottillie. In the last 

act they are at the age at which their
■ grandparents loved and parted. The 
second Ottillie is poor and proud ; she

j will have none of Dick, who is rich and 
dashing. But when the dead apple tree 
is uprooted, it is found that the paper 
on which the old song was written is 
the deed to a tract of densest Manhat 

j tan, which makes Ottillie an heiress. 
The old song does the rest, and the 

; romance of so long ago, the love that, 
two generations past, was born to die, 
is revived in a Maytime that ii to know 
no blighting.

Empire Theatre, Edmonton, three 
nights commencing Monday, April 21st. 
Matinee Wednesday. With John Chas. 
Thomas and Special Company.

i,i,

PAWTAGEQ -
COMING—D. W. GRIFFITH’S MASTERPIECE

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION”
AT USUAL MONARCH PRICES

NOTE—This is the first time that “The Birth of a Nation" haa ever 
been shown in Western Canada at popular prices

MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In “The Price of a Good Time" at Dreamland all this week.

JAll Next Week at 3 and 8:30 p.m.
certain line of work (e.g. the Dockers 
and Clines ’ National Union of General 
Workers) but in America the A.F. of L. 
and the four Railway Brotherhoods 
have not been able to organize more 
than 10% of the workers of America. 
And generally speaking the unions in 
both countries are strong in proportion 
to the skill of the members.

Hence the tendency to division in the 
ranks of labor. The more skilled are 
able by their greater power of collec
tive bargaining to obtain for themselves 
good conditions. The A.8.E. in England 
and the Big Four in America have only 
lately united with the respective na
tional Trades Union federations. The A. 
F. of L. still sets its authority against 
the “sympathetic strike.’’ Each trade 
union in its own industry does its best 
for its own members. There are even 
frequent occasions of inter-union fights 
when engaged in the same industry.

Between Two Forces

STATEMENT OF 
FACTS WANTED

Special Marie Week Program

Agnes Burt and Johnnie Keenan

FOR SALE*tn

“SOME BABY” Modern British Laborman 
Would Know Profits and 

Desires a Just ShareA Little Different Than Yon'U 
Expect Kant Organ, six octave, piano 

case. Don’t miss this, it's a 
snap, $85.00. Kant Pianos, Mor
ris Pianos, PlayerPianos, Cecil- 
tan Pianos, and Player*. We 
sell on monthly payments or 
10% off for cash. Cecilian 
Phonographs from $30.00 up.

The unskilled have always been the 
root problem of labor. Given skill, either 
native or acquired, a man can make his 
living and at the same time enjoy his

■
l'u!

HARRIS AND MANION

Kffimet

work; without skill a man is always at 
the mercy of the employer and a source 
of danger to his fellow-workers. Tke 
worst nightmare that a skilled workman 
has consists in the fear that either by 
accident, or sickness, or invention of 
some new methods in industry his skill

wiH be numbered among the nnekilledT]- But two force» have forced labor to 
hence the forme# hatred of new machin- unite its ranks, the great combines 
ery and the new hatred of “Scientific which have been strong enough to fight 
Management.’’ Skilled workmen also the majority of unions, nnd the latest 
find themselves among the unskilled at method of the capitalist “Scientific 
times of depression when trade is slack; Management.’’ The combines with tre- 
these periods therefore will always be mendous use of machinery need only a 
found to be periods in which the ranks minimum of skill. 6ei<*tifie manage- 
of Labor will tend to unite into idealis- ment tends to specialize skill to such an 
tic and parliamentary-action bodie/ (in extent that unionism of the skilled even 
American Unionism the humanitarian-

STEVER AND LOVEJOY

MAIDIE DE LONG
/r

TiIk* made of less value so that he
f Call and see us.

VICTORIA FOUR
BANFORD PIANO CO.VWILL MORRIS 10060 Jasper Ave., Edmontoning the enemy to practically defy any 

“One Big Union” of Western Cana-YE OLDE FIRME
HEINTZMAN & CO. LimitedTHE LIGHTNING RAIDER Among the ranks of the leaders of 

the “One Big Union” idea in both con
tinents, there are the same divergences 
of opinion as to the aims of the new 
formation. There are men in Australia 
as there are men in our own midst who 
are anxious to manufacture through the 
one nnion a club with which to whack 
the whole community and incidentally 
all recalcitrant trade unionists. In both 
countries these latter are told that 
eventually they will be compelled to 
unite with the new master» of the sit
uation. In both countries there are lead
ers who-kce in the new scheme a method 
of forcing the introduction of the Co
operative Socialist Commonwealth. On 
the other hand there are. many consti
tutionalists among the leaders on both Victor Victrolas, Records and Music 
continents. In the caw* of Western Can- Rolls
ada there is reason to believe that in Used Piano» at Special Prices 
Uie ease of an affirmative majority to JONES AND CROSS
th< referendum tfce men who would be 10014 loist Street <Opp MrDoofaU Cfcarch) t 
elected to frame the actual scheme of 
organization would he for the most part 
constitutionalists. In the case of Aus
tralia also we find such men as Mr. E.
F. Russell, president of the Melbourne ^f your wages to purchase a non-union ;
Trades Council believing that, while t>e product, you are tearing dowa some f el 
One Big Union should act as the indus- low-unionist and helping to make it im- 
trial organization, yet the members possible for him. to support you.
must continue to support the Labor ------------ -------- —-------------
Party politically. In the excitement of the reconstrue

In both eases the fight has just com- tion period do aot forget the union ADVERTISE IK THE EDMONTOK
FREE PRESS

would be impossible.
United Labor has heen able to meet 

the combines with a certain amount of 
success ; many combines prefer union 
labor e.g. mines and railway and print 
ing. Scientific management is the pres
ent deadly foe.

Scientific management at its worst 
means slavery and at its beet paternal 
ism. It is true that many of the results 
of the “Tiye and Motion study” bene
fit both employer and employed and 
must be adopted. Jhifc the general re 
suit must limit every man to a certain 
minute duty and deprive him of all gen
eral skill and individaulity. Men are 
thus reduced to the rhnks of the un
skilled and are prevented from any real 
* * collective bargaining. ’ ’

Status is Wanted

Handle a full line of Players and 
Pianos

Sonora and Victor Talking Ma
chines and Records

ATTENTION! GEMism of the year 1837-52 and the Knights 
of Labor 1885-90; or in England, the 
lobbying policy of the Trade Union 
leaders 1880-90).

Pari lamentary action is by no means, 
therefore, a new thing. Long before it 
was possible to elect labor M.P.’s the 
Trade Unions of England and America 
were bringing stress to bear npoilfthe 
Houses of Legislature, Americans by 
their- direct voting power, Englishmen 
with the aid of the Factory inspectors 
and the radical M.P.’s of the various 
decades. The first actual workers to be 
elected to Parliament were Macdonald 
and Burt in 1874, American workers, 
having always enjoyed the franchise, 
have not yet hokren away from the 
older parties: English workers have al 
ways tried, when it was possible to col
let sufficient income to have diret rep
resentation. Since the payment of mem 
hers this representation has increased 
swiftly, 1906 29, 1910-40.

Capitalise Skill.
Turning now to industrialism proper 

j it is noted that unionism is really an 
attempt to capitalize skill. There has 
been some success to combine the un- 
skillèd in England owing to the absence 
of the homestead attraction, and the 

' | onsequent binding, of the unskilled to a

PARTAGES CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA Amateur Photographers

Bring your Films to be developed 
and printed at theHeintzman & Co. Limited

10123 Jasper Art. Phone 1621
Under Direction of 

Albert Weaver-Winston
LODGE PIANO HOUSE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPT.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
10802 Jasper Avenue

' -MARGUERITE CLARK

"Little Miss Hoover"^spormnnw; New Scale Williams* Pianoe
r14£CVL ON . __

Go&y1* alsoA What the workers have been fighting 
for all along is status in society; leisure 
after shorter hours and higher wages. 
They have learned that these can b** 
obtained only by collective act inn. They 
wiH therefore fight to the death against 
the extremes of scientific management 
On the wther hand they know that the 
strike method ruins the nnion more 
often than the firm. They are therefore 
ready to arbitrate, “The modern Brit
ish radical (laborman) is a man in 
command of the figures in his industry.

A ».
Phone 4746

CHARLES CHAPLIN
“BY THE SEA”

Today. Friday and Saturday 
MHS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in 

THE PRICE OF A GOOD TIME "

Remember when you spend a dollar

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
CARMEL MYERS, in 

« “THE CITY OF TBÀBS"
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AMERICAN LIGHTWEIGHT
TITLE HAS CHANGED

HANDS MANY TIMES
NINE TEAMS IN 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE
A STRANGE BALL 

GAME IN FRANCE
BASKETBALL GAME 

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

FASHION
CRAFT
SUITS

Fin*l arrangements have been coin 
piete<£ for the ladies ’ provincial basket 
ball championship contest. The event I 
will be staged in the Varsity gynmas ! 
iunt on Saturday night, the opposing 
teams being the Alberta University 
( challengers) and the Commercials. The 
main event wilt be preceded by a boys’ 
contest between Varsity1 and Victoria 
High for the intercollegiate champion 
ship of the city. This game will be 
c alled sharp at 8:15, while the provin
cial contest will be run off immediately 
after.

Half a century ^ago Abe Hicken 
became the first recognized champion of 
American lightweights by -defeating 
Pete McGuire, the scene of the great 

Tht folio* mg W a resume of a hue ,vent being Perryvllle. Md, He turned 
ball game wbieh took place somewhere th( tnrk in gr„ round,. and thereby 
in France and is .unofficially reported 
to have been a contest in the Deacon 
White league. Deacon refuses to be in
terviewed in respect to this game.

Nine teams entered the Football 
League at a meeting of the Edmonton 
City and District Football Association 
Tuesday evening. They are fcnain rocks, 
«’anadian National Railways, Radiais, 
Great War Veterans, Hons of England, 
Y.M.C.A., Canadian Pacific Railway, 
South Side and Swifts. The first game 
of the season will take place on May 
3rd, between two picked teams, which

: ■ ' ' I , \ t f i . '
the announcement of the personnel will 
appear one week before the game is to 
be played. All footballers were request
ed to be present at the meeting to be 
held on Tuesday evening, April 22nd.

Have Your Shirts 
Made in Yeur 
Own Tnwn

gained immorality and a big share of 
the $2,000 purse.

The history of the American-light
weight division from Hicken to Leonard 

The game opened with Molasses at would make mighty interesting reading 
the stick and Smallpox catching. Cigar but it would require several fat volumes 
was in the box with plenty of smoke to record what has taken place **"r 
Horn played .first base, with Fiddle on that memorable day in 1868 
second, and backed by Corn and Cab 
bage in the field, they made it hot for and Arthur Chamber and Billy Edwards 
Umpire Apple, who was rotten. A*<* claimed the title. Chambers won by a 
came to bat and chopped. Cignr let 
Brick walk. Shoe laced one to left for 
a pàir and Sawdust filled the bags 
Cigar went out and Balloon started to 
pitch, but ' wdnt straight up. Then 
Cherry tried it, but w as wild. Ice kept 
cool in the game. Cabbage ba<l a good 

j heatl and kept quiet and Grass covered 
i lots of ground in the field. The crowd 
! cheered when Spider caught a fly. Song 
! made a hit and Wheel beat out a slow

SMART STYLES IN MEN'S SUITS 
ALL THE NEW SHADES AND 
MATERIALS, PERFECTLY TAILORED

Priced from $25.00 to $60.00

'

since*

Hicken retired soon after his victory.
CRICKET LEAGUE

PROMISED SOONThey are. the best shirts 
you can buy in Canada, 
and the money you pay 
for them stays in Edinon- 
ton.

trick and later defended his title 
against Johnny Clark, Chadlie Norton, 
George Fullames, a Canadian, and othÿX 
then held forth as champions until in 
1814 Jack Dempsey, Ihe “Nonpareil” 
became the recognized leader of the 
division. Jack soon outgrew the light 
weight class, and his friend. Jack 
McAuliffe, reigned in his stead as 
world’s champion, from 1885 to 1894, 
when he retired undefeated.

Cricket is to take a place in the rank 
of sport# in Edmonton this year. X num
ber of men interested in the game have 
returned from overseas and it is pro
posed to form a league of at least six 
teams, representing the wholesale 
houses.

GILPIN & McCOMBThe United States Solicitor General 
of the Post Office department has de
clared that there is a movement on 
foot among I.W.W., Anarchists and var
ious radicals to perfect an organization 
to start a Bolshevik republic there.

Shop of Fashion Craft 
10128 Jasper Avenue

LACROSSE CLUB ON
MsææsæiiiŒSOUTH SIDE FORMED ro^cr t0 *rat *®d Drum beat it to third The great little George La vigne, the 

Saginaw kid, was lightweight champion 
of America and the world until 1899, 
when Frank Erne, of Buffalo, a native 
of Switzerland, annexed the honor. Joe 
Gans then came to ttye front, although 
for a time Jimmy ‘Britt disputed his 
right to the- lightweight crown, and it 
was not until 1908 that Battling Nelson, 
the Dane, took the crown from Joe’s 
kinky dotne.

Eight years ago Ad Wolgast, the 
Michigan Wildcat, took the honors, and 
in 1912 Willie Ritchie succeeded to the 
lightweight throne, although soon de 
prived of the world’s title by Freddie 
Welsh. The latter succumbed to Bennie 
Leonard, the present champion of the 
lightweights, and it looks as though 
Bennie is good for quite some time to 
come.

2Rl

1Wood caught Nail’s drive through Ike 
box and Submarine made a dive for 
home. Bread loafed on second and was 
put out by Organ, who played a fast 
game. Candle was put out and/String 
tied the score. Rubber was out/stretch- 

1 when

Prince sacrificed Man,, and Kaiser went 
out, Pray to Gott. Bayonet stabbed 
Htndenburg’s drive through left center. 
Then Wilson, after watchful waiting, 
smashed Submarine’s fast one and sènt 
several men across. Shrapnel dropped 
Aeroplane’s fly and Hospital was safe 
at home. Germany put War on to run 
for Years, but was caught napping by 
France and Peace scored on Allies’ sac 
riflee to Freedom. Berlin kicked on the

The South Side athletes have organ
ized a Lacrosse-Club with Mayor Clarke 
as president, Win. How son, vice presi
dent, and W, O, gtowart, secretary 
treasurer. Jimmy Smith will be the 
manager Great enthusiasm is being 
shown and the hearty co-operation of 
the South Side business men is-assured.

Your Feel will Look Belter and FeelKAY’S r.zry

i
Tr"

i Belter if you wear“lnvictus”Shoesing a single and Stove got 
Coal was put in to warm ■SHIRT MAKERS 9up. m 9

SPRING ATHLETICS 
GETTING UNDER WAY “Yale” accurate fitting system and “Yale” 

high grade Footwear make for greater Shoe 
satisfaction.

10027 Jasper Ave. 9s
mThe golf links are opened; baseball 

has begun, and what with football, 
, cricket and lacrosse leagues being or 
ganizpd there promises to be some real 
live sporting events in Edmonton this 
year.

mIm We beg to announce to our customers and others, 
that we have been successful in securing the 
Agency of the “Invictus" line, formerly carried 
by the “Imperial Shoe Store." We are sure that 
the ones who have been wearing this shoe will be 
glad to hear that we have received 
a large shipment and that we are 
ready to fill their requirements.
The “Invictus" Shoe is univers
ally called “The best good Shoe."

Let us fit you with a paitv-^our 
fitting way—and note -the im
provement.

mmWorld’s decision at first, but stayed in —--------------------------------
the game and Tommie came home when 1 910 PRIZE LIST 
“C” Battery grounded out.

llJr I---'=
SB-

..

SETS NEW RECORD iE
In the fifth Wind began to blow what 

ne could do and Hammer began to 
knock and the Trees began to leave.
The way they roasted Peanuts was
frightful. Ship hit a liner to left and , P , , wf . ..
Adding Mwhiae ,,rere.i on Crank’. I«ts Garden Areoc.at.on, sa,d public» 

abort punch Then Wkiakey got a pu» !’on h,‘,BR the 1819 Pr,ze *»«"• 
and th, ha,. - were full. Chicken fouled hv''" 1“I,'J interesting than ever.

And that is saying considerable.
This year the Prize List 1919 of-this 

association is most attractive without 
and within. In design and mechanical

, . , . workmanship the publication eclipses'all
Jew, he hit out to Lunch Potato had t ,.ffnr„. ^ iz_. ,nd d,ta 
a good eye and waited whtle Thief .tol, ,.ithin k Wlth ,he
second. Match came up Mnk.ng for Dred * CroMlend Limitl.d arc the
Light, but was out and Gate closed the 
inning with three swings.

m y'

m t1 Spring is here and garden time, and 
likewise the annual publication1^ the
Edmonton Horticultural and Vacant

mBUY AT HOME1 £
■•a

out to Roost, and knife was out cutting 
first. Ten Pins up, but went out by the 
first route.Smoke a PHONE 5898In the seventh, with three halls on

S
,i -

Col. Bogey Cigar YALE SHOE STORE LTD.li
mT'uhlisher*.

Officers of this association are: Hon.
In the ninth Apple told Fiddle to i»rea,, Hon. R. O. Brett; Pros., W. C. 

take first base, then Song made a sec (’arpenter; 1st Viee-Pres.. E. J. Stowe; 
ond hit. Trombone made a slide for ond Viee-Pres., G. Donnelly; Treasurer, 
third and Meat was put out on the h. E. Soper; Auditor, H. Ô. Pa.riquin; 13 
plate. Lightning finished pitching and Secretary, Geo. HSareourt; Snpt. Vacapt = 
struck but one man. There was lots of usa. M. J. O’Farrell. !
betting on the game, but Soap cleaned 
up. The score was 23 to 0, and Door 
said if he had pitched he would have 
■hut them out.

-T
10079 JASPER AVENUE For Shoes that Fit and WearI

It’s Made in Edmonton

and The C.P.R. is going in for «ports this 
season. The Canadian Pacific Social 
Club has been organized with the object

----------  , ......—........ 0f promoting sociability among its mem-
The Winnipeg Trades and Labor hers. Debating contests, amateur, theat- 

Council recently went on record as op- ricals, lawn bowling, hand ball, football 
posing any effort being made to rein- and other game# will be featured by

1 this organization.

Own Your Own HomeThere’s None Better
v

We Have Homes For Sale in All Parts of the Citytrodttce the drink traffic.

Phone for particulars of our listings in the particular part of the City in which you wish to
purchase

SUIT WEEK «I MARTIN’SBUY EDMONTON MADE GOODS ALBERTA CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, UMITEDTents, Awnings, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Horse Covers, Flags, 
Camping Supplies, Alaska Bedding, Sleeping Porvhes. INSURANCE

Merchants Bank Building

LOANS

N. 0. Legge, Mgr.
REAL ESTATE

Phone 6329Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co., Ltd.
Men, Don’t Miss This 

Great Opportunity
R. KENNETH, Manager

619 Second StreetPhone 1763

WHY PAY CAR FARE?ALL OUR SUITS MARKED AT FOUR PRICES: $22.50, 
$27.50, $32.50, AND THE HIGHEST PRICE SUIT IN THE 

STORE IS $35.00 Buy a Bicycle. It will pay for itself in one season and besides improve your health.HOUSE OF HOBBERUN The Sommerville Hardware Co.DRESS UP FOR EASTER8 Phono 6707FOUR LARGE WINDOWS FULL OF REAL VALUTES, 
SIZES 34 TO 46How Many Days Service do You Get 

for Every Dollar Spent for Clothing? -,
'‘H* *■ OVERLANDJIM MARTIN STORE will shortly introduce a new “AFTER THE WAR CAB.” It will bring the high class, fully 

^ equipped motor ear within the reach of every home.That’s the only basis on which you can figure Clothing 
economy. Hobberlin Clothing is lowest priced, for sat
isfaction received.

JASPER AT NAMAYO

E. C. MAY & CO., LIMITED
PHONE 1781 Overland Distributors for Northern AlbertaBICYCLESUnusual Tailoring at $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, in 

Made-to-Your Order or Ready-to-Wear
THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD 

THE HYSLOP RTOBWELL
AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 1525

CONNELLY-McKINLEY CO., LTD:

Repairs and Accessories
Guaranteed Bicycles at Guaran

teed PricesThe House of Hobberlin
McGill-Driscoll Ltd.10171 101st Street 10012 RICE STREETFUNERAL DIRECTORS
10068 Jasper Ave. Phone 1035

S3BK33Srérr 1 :
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WATCHES *J i .

New York’s Much-Favored \
Waltham, Elgin, - Hamilton. 
Illinois, Rockford, Hampden

and ail Swiss makes, moder
ately priced.

m New PLAID VOILES Here at 75c yard
—*■ . _ j ; ■ !

I If your new Summer Dress is fashioned of these attractive new Plaid Voiles' that New »? . 
York holds in such high favor'you can rest assured nothing smarteror more fashionable 
wdll appear. —DO WOMEN MAKE 

GOOD UNIONISTS
Dtkkan Grotto visited Erekine Pres I 

l>yterian Church in a foody on Sunday I 
| evening, April 13, when Prophet W. K. 
Thompson preached a sermon devoted 
particularly to the spiritual needs of the 
Prophets assembled. >

ARE MEN SMARTER 
THAN THE WOMEN

OUR SPECIAL
A Ladies’ Gold Filled Exten

sion 15-Jewelled
WRIST WATCH

They are of an exceptionally fine quality. Shown 
in a splendid range of new broken plaid designs 
in attractive coloring». May foe used by them* 
selves or in combination with plain voiles, with 
splendid effect ; 40 inches. Special value.
per yard.... ............. ................... ......—---------  • ^

(2nd Floor)

1# 5
t/ i32-,yEmployment as Temporary 

Expediency Causes an 
Apathy With Some

No Longer Is This Question
a Matter of Mere Per- (]ET SUNSHINE

sonal Opinion
at

kîC#.'4:$18.75 AND FRESH AIR 
IN THE GARDEN

He* American Plaid Ginghams at 50c yd.With some seven thousand civil, ser. 
vants at Ottawa organized, with about 
five^hundred civil servants in the Pro 
vincial government employ organized, 
with school teachers in the province or 
ganized to the tune of atyout one thoù J 
rand tn fittrvn htimirc-t ranks j
of all these workers being composed in j 
large percentage of women—the woman 
unionist is attracting attention of Can 
adian Organized Labor toddy. Will the 
women make as good unionists as their 
brothers? Will they prove safe, sound 
and sane, or be prone to fall for Bol 
sheviki and other extreme and impracti
cal idealisms?

Women workers have been organ! ted 
in many vocations. And experience 
probably proves that they are about as 

‘successful as their brothers while they 
are at It. Retail clerks, with big per
centage wdmen membership, have prov
en strong an«l sueessful in many placés. 
The time is coming when those callings 
employing women largely will be more 
strongly organized and better working 
conditions will prevail.

The great difficulty confronted in or 
ganizing and instilling uinon enthus
iasm in the ranks of women workers, is 
the fact that the workers consider their 
emgdeyTttent as temporary. They expect 
to get married hence do not have the 
keoBf interest in better pay envelope 
than would be the case if they were 
faced with the certainty of spinster 
hood and the necessity of earning a liv
ing. If all girls and women employed 
would consider the welfare of those who 
have to work for a meal ticket, who 
have no parents or relatives to give ma 
terial aid to their material require-, 
incuts, they would give more heed to j 
unionism to the great advantage of j 
everybody concerned.

Value Extraordinary Thanks to Psychologists, woman ha» 
been relieved from* a most embaraising 
not to say vexatious, position amid so , 
ciety as a whole. - By her persistent L 
efforts, with usual feminine tenacity!Jor
a job undertaken. wamaii hM been eo/i Change of Activity Being a

Rest, Why Not Rest 
Profitably?

Aust the thing for smart house dresses or inex
pensive frocks for wearing around the summer 
cottage at the beaches. A thoroughly reliable 
quality that will wear and launder well. Shown 
in a splendid range of new broken plaid designs 
in colorings that will please you; 36 
inches wide. Special value, per yard ... tll/t

dmH. B. jKLlNE & 
SONS LTD. | Mceded an equal privilege with mere inan 

: in directing the affairs of state—that is 
some provinces and nationally under 
certain conditions. The great impeach
ment that has been made against wom-

The Premier Jewelers

Japanese JBlack-Printed Runners and Centres2—STORES—2 
Allen Theatre Block and 

Jasper and 99th Street

Following up the idea that woman 
an in arguments depriving her of equal haM a right to (.ho(Me hcr OWQ vocation 
status with men, has-been that she wa- niight ask “HoW many women have

..things. 1 summer f,# These nice warm days make
And just at this time along conies the ; one feel jike getting out and digging in 

psychologist—-the man who deal* with ^artli and expending some of the 
I mankind's thinking apparatus—and by parplus energy one feels she must get 
actual standardized tests applied equal rid of The other dav some girls were 
ly to both men and women, has proven fa|king about What they would like to 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that th«’ do that afternoon instead of going back 
male human being is not one whit more] to w0rk behind the counter. One said 
intelligent than "the female. l"r the <*jfd love to take a good book and 
past three years human brain power has go down on the g(dr links and-sit right 
lK*en measured with surprising accuracy . out jn tkc aun ajj afternoon. It's great 
The ability of boys and girls in the Ed ^ out' a day like this." Everyone 
monton public schools is determined inJ knoW8 how shc felt. "It seemed hard to 
soine centers. Experience there also have to go to work - indents when all 
prows beyond a doubt that the boy s na|ure was calling her to come out and 
ability averages no higher than the ! f.njoy |be bright 90n8hin0 and pure air. 
girls. Well, that is something, anyway. jjow ,liany women with the privilege 
that is worth while knowing. | 0f getting out that way take advantage

of it? There are very few. If they 
have spare time in the afternoon it is 
usually spent in dressing up and going 

: down town.

XYou have- only to see these novel block.-printed Japanese goods to appreciate them them and see where 
.and how you can use a few pieces to good advantage. They are very serviceable ami inexpensive, and 
will save your better linens. Made of a Japanese material that needs no starching; block printed in 
Japanese designs in fast colors.
Runners 14 by 50 inches at. each. .
Runners, 17 by 54 inches at, each

.

Centres, 30 by 30 inches at, each 
Centres, 36 by 36 inches at, each..____ V..... ........ 95c

50c 75c
76c

“Wirthmor” and “Welworth" Blouses Possess Real Charm and 
Character Minus the Usual Price Penalty

It is one thing to sec and ADMIRE’ CH A RMING hut quite another thing to POSSESS
THEM, owing to the usual PRICE PENALTY attached to such blouses.

THE HIGHLY SPECIALIZED SYSTEM of the L. X. Cross Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, makers of j 
Wirthjnor" and 11 Welworth" Blouses, has REMOVED the price penalty and has thus made it pos

sible for those with LIMITED INCOMES and ALLOWANCES to wear blouses of CHARM and (
CHARACTER for the \ery moderate expenditure of....... .................................

Note, for example, the “Wirthmor’# styles illustrated and described below.
V 9—FANCY STRIPED VOILE; the deep collar, front 
and cuff* arc trimmc<i with dainty "lac*- edging.
Sixes 36 to 4h Priced at..... ................... ......... ........

V-lff—WHITE OKGANDV collar-* and cuff* are of plain 
Llue or pink ; collar >» finished with a black satin <f*Q /\/X 
tie Sixes 36, 46. Price ,q>A.VU

V-il—WHITE VOILE, front and collar are 
front ie finished down edge of pleat with- tiny 
ruffle. SUea 36 to *6........... . . .........

V-12 —WHITE VOILE, the round collar and cuff* are of 
embroidered organdy, trimmed with dainty lace — “ “ 
edging. Siae* 36 to 49. Priced at-.........—.............. 1.

THE ‘WELWORTH 1 MODELS AT $3.9$ are ahowg in 
aim oat a* many different styles, and are captivatipgly 

•U pretty to *a ythe least, exploiting a* they the very 
latest style features in collar*, cuffs and trim <J»0 KA 

hixes 36 to •*«.. Priced ai «pU.W

THE STORE OF QUALITY

Quality Cakes
Lunch Cake, each...... ...10c
Madeira, each__
Metropolitans, dozen 
Tarts and Turnovers, doz 35c

And other cakes in great 
variety

.... 15c
_ .*2.00. and *3.6030c

$2.00

HASTEN THE DAY 
SAY THE GIRLS

vNtii /
J. A. HALLIER of doited voile;

> $2.00 3rol3iff!\Vm IHMUKj

There isHow nix)ut the garden? 
something fascinating about preparing 
and planting a garden. Some think it

A Real Place to Live With 19 work *°? hanl f°r “ w™nan *° do;’ Of course the ground must be prepared 
and put in. shape with the plow and 
harrow before she can find any pleasure 
in the work. But after that process is 
over, the garden is ready for the 
woman’s hands. Some have the idea

9974 Jasper Avenue
$2.00

A ”
v&'î

er -
XModem Conveniences and 

Price Within Reach
-v N'TFrom mings.( 1

NEW YORK 
and PARIS

The working girl of the city dependent 
-upon herself for her livelihood, is in
terested in the movement slowly but 
steadily growing looking toward the 
erection of an adequate Y.W.C.A. in Ed
monton. A good liopie where it is kept 
warm enough; a good room with a few

POPULAR FABRICS 
FOR STREET WEAR

Store Opens 
9 a m.

Closes 6 p.m.

Phonethat the whole garden must be put in-in 
one day, and they are immediately dis
couraged with the. magnitude of the job. 
Buck is not the ease, as you well know 

j if you stop to think. Supposing you
‘ ' "N

conv<-nielies; a plao,- to hvo w.th envtr ; eeo in a„ hour or two A chaugv of 
onmvntn (lemrahlc: a place of abode ad : woA h a rcgt „ r,.,.ri.Htion. Besides 
jaeent to the business district; a nice 
Y.W.C.A. with its club rooms apd recre-

9266
For the simple, straight line dresses 

for street wear this spring, wool jiersey 
cloth is as popular as when first intro : 
duced several seasons ago; serge is an 
all-the-ycar favorite; soft, light weight 
velours are also , very much used in I 
spring dresses of the tailored type, and 
there are a number ef twilled materials

The Latest Styles in Any Dept.

NECKLETS
AND

EARRINGS
being a change, gardening has the ad
vantages of fresh air and sunshine.

Any Woman that has done gardening 
knows the pleasure and satisfaction 
gained, not only from being out of 
iloors, but from the consciousness that 
something worth while is being accom- 

i j dished through her efforts.
Gardening is “worth while.” Argu- 

| ing from that point, all like nice, fresh 
j vegetables, don’t we? Perhaps some 
may say “Yee, but let the rest raiqe 
them.” We have more satisfaction 
when we know our fresh vegetables 
come from our own garden and are 
raised by our own hands. We do not 
havê to depend on someone else for 
them.

all these things at a! ative Alberta Shrine No. 1. W.S. of J. are 
holding a dance in Sullivan’s Hall. 
105th street, on Wednesday evening. 
April 23. Mrs. D. B. Lake, Mrs. Chas. 
Hepburn and Mrs. Eddlestone constitute 
the committee on arrangements.

that are much like serge, but are usually 
more expensive, that are highly ap
proved.

In silks, the knitted fabric of silk or 
mercerized thread, used more than a 
year ago is a favored one, as are taffe 
taa and silk poplins. Satins are ex 
tremely popular as well as faille silk
and some moire effects. _____ . _____

For wraps, the cape is favored. Many HAT WITHOUT STYLE 
of the best models have no fastenings 
of any kind but are merely wrapped
gracefully about the figure. Bright col style, material and workmanship con- 
ored linings in dark silk or wool fabric gtltllte value in millinery. Style is the 
wraps are generally favored. Embroid greate8t factor. You will be delighted 
ery is practically all the trimming used ^ hats Pattern Hat Shop. (Mrs. 
on the majority of silk fabric wraps, » w H Todd). 9981 Jasper E. (Opposite j 
while handsome, heavy wool fringe ap Hauler’s), 
pears on the wool fabric models.

I price the ordinary girl can afford to pay. 
That is what is demanded. As women’s 
wages do not show any tendency to

Large stock to select from. overtake the ever increasing demand 
upon them, something has to be done to 

the situation.meet

ONE THING ALWAYSJackson Bros. CALLS FOR ANOTHER
The narrow skirts of the spring make 

new corset designs imperative, so the 
newest corsets show a lengthening of 
the corset skirt to conform to the sien 
der silhouette. One corset shown has a 
straight line from waist to hip and the 
long unbound skirt reaches almost to A smal plot in the back yard will fur- 
the top of the hose. Above the waist nish a wonderful lot of garden stuff if 
at the front is an ealstic inset an inch properly tended. The ease with which 
and a half wide.

HAS NO VALUE
9962 Jasper Ave. Phone 1747

-

.

Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel.

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding at

vegetables can be grown, and the im
portant place such produce occupies in 
the economy of the home makes the 

More and more dresses seen on Fifth garden a problem which should not be 
Avenue, New York, are of the extreme- allowed to remain unsettled one day 
ly long, narrow type lately introduced, longer than necessary. If you don’t

know how to put out a garden, the De
partment of Agriculture of Alberta 

spring styles and the novelties offered iwue9 each spring a booklet on garden- 
are varied and show a tendency toward |ng from which any information in gen-

RAJAH SILK FAVOREDFASHION HINTS
=1.Bough finished, heavyweight Rajah 

silk is in high favor this spring for 
suits and frocks. A smart semi-formal 
suit may be made of this material, with 
a loose jacket of plain tan Bajah silk, 
much buttoned and button holed with 
silk soutache braid and ball buttons. 
The skirt is a clever conceit of stripes 
and panels of the plain silk combined 
with a close printed silk crepe in Chin 
cse blue and green. There ie a vestee of 
the same printed crepe and the coat is 
lined with it.

Heath's Drug SoreKAY’S Ribbon is favored as a decoration in Corner Wastayo and Jasper Avenue

10027 Jasper Avenue Specials tor Friday and Saturday. 
APRIL IS AND 1»fancy weaves. eral may be obtained.

$3.75 Horllck’s Malted Milk. Sp<-
cial ____________________________ $2.96

$1.00 Horlick'e Malted Milk. Njw-

$1.50 Hot Water Bottles. Special 93c 
50c Fruitetivee. Special..^
Heath's Syrup White Pinl with Men

thol, Kucalyptol and Honey.........60c
50c Zam-Buk. Special....................... ...SSc
$1.S6 Kennedy 

Port. Special

Me

The Bed Chevrdn Association arc 
holding a banquet at the Macdonald 
Hotel on Tuesday, April 22nd.

Miss N. E. Winteragill, lady vice 
principal of the Alex Taylor school was 
the hostess to teh Alex Taylor teaching j 
staff at the Hudsonia Saturday after 
noo. The affair took the form of a tea.

’s Standard Invalid
........$1.00
isl ..... 19c2Se Sloan’s Liniment. Spec

ill rJjU
Pen*l*r Palatable Cod Liver OU Com

pound ..................    $1.00
25c Fluid Magnetia Special.............. 19c
8 os. bottle Lysol...................................60c
50c Ponds Vanishing Cream. Sj>g-

lit tiïL8"IIJ52uL~k# 10c
3 os. bottle Aromatic Cascara.....
Wincarnls___________ $1.00 and $1.7» j
Chocolate Assortment. Special, lb. 39c i

19c

■

..... 26cWhen making an omelet, allow a 
tablespoonful of hot milk to each egg 
and eggs will go farther.

19c

86c
25c

KITCHEN CABINETSA gargle of hot elaret will often re
lieve a sore throat. I

AND

REFRIGERATORSHAVE YOTJB EYES EXAMINED BY 
IBVIHO KLINE

Thé Be. labié Opticien
10036 Jasper Avenue 
■'Where peer epee an* see* slssess

Phone 8264
The two big necessary helps in the hot kitchen: Convenience 
in one, economy in both. We have a big choice of Kitchen 
Cabinets fully equipped with top or without top. Prices

$14.85, $38 00, $43.00 up to $68.50

Refrigerators—$14.50, $17.00, $22.50, $24.00 up to $45.00

1
TIE HORTICULTURAL AID CARDER 

CLUB ASSOCIATION
Make application now for n 
vacant lot for garden purposes.
Alio get your copy of this veer’s 

prize list. Graham & Rçid Ltd. ,. i

Apply Room 101, Civic Block 
Phone 6217 mHOME FURNISHERS

asHasaJ

JtTBtii

AN ARMY of
EASTER SHOES

for just a few days’ selling.- Whole regiments of the most 
delightful styles for every member of the family. Prices are 
right.

.Also women’s smart new Brown Walking Oxfords selling at
$6.45 to $9.00

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.
Corner Jasper and First Phone 1691

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVEBYTHIKO IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

•L75
Baku, each, from------40c to *1.40

Hoea, each, from.........60c to *1.00
Garden Barrows 
Seeds, Paint», Oils and Varnishes

*3.78Fork

PHOHE 211210258 1018T STREET
Opposite Royal George Hotel

Easter Meat Specials
We 1 ave to offer some of the prize winning baby 
beef purchased at the last live Stock show. ’ 
sure and have a choice roast or steak for your 
Easter dinner.

Our Special Smoked Hams
8 to 10 lbs. each, per lb., 46c

Your Easter breakfast is not complete unless you 
have some of our celebrated ham or bacon—on 
sale at all our branches.

A

SHAMROCK HAMS SHAMROCK BACON 
SHAMROCK LARD SHAMROCK SAUSAGE 

SHAMROCK BUTTER

P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
MARKETS:

Phone 131? 
Phone 4626 

Phone 31126 
Phone 71120

Juper Market, 10006 Jaeper Avenue 
Palace Market, 10226 Jasper Avenue 
South Edmonton, Whyte Avenue 
Alberta Avenue Market

YOUR DIAMOND 
INTERESTS

DUmonds In your j>o*r«*r 
sion represent money— more 
money thun you p*y for 
them after yon have worn CHj 
them for a while. IKm

There la positively no 
danger of diamonds depre- 
elating in relue.

Our record and 
aa diamond 
one tha$ we

Our large and magnificent 
stock allows the beat selec
tion at reasonable price*.

Diamond Solitaires 
$25.00 and Upwards

ASH BROS.

!
reputation 

merchant* la 
think enviable.

8
!

>

Watch and Diamond
Marchante

G.P.B. Watch Inspectors 
Issuers of Marriage Lloansas

I
%

1

-

i

JOIMSTOHE WALKER
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t FARMERS URGED 
TO SAVE TREES

SPRING RUSH IS
NOT STARTED YETRESULTS FROM 

GARDENS ARE 
ENCOURAGING

The Baker that Stopped 
Mother BakingERSTONECOAL

“Meansfair Satisfaction”
#HU
^~U R S z'V'

Implement dealers say that the de- j 
iiulnd for machinery this spring is slow j 

I as compared with this date in previous ! 
years. The representative of the Mas- 

i sey-Harris Co. in the Coronation dis- 
; rrret reports that the prospects for a 
tfood crop this year are very favorable

Greater Production Cam- there. There wm* to be plenty of
paigns of Past Few Years •“ ttai «étrie* proUMy
r ~ *■ enough to last until the first of June.

Have VrOOCl Z»neCL should there be no more rainfall. While

The planting of trees is something 
that is frequently 'overlooked by the 
majority of farmers. With a small ex 
pense a farm can be made much more 
attractive by placing trees here and 
there to relieve the sort of barrenness 
usually accompanying a * semi-prairie 
farm. Of course we don’t mean to place 
the trees throughout the fields, but if a 
row. of trees, say, were placed around a 
farm, or even along one side of the 

iu*nd for machinery, as spring Bksnnea it would add to the attractiveness
Some Valuable Hints on | t*ier<‘ W,M in *11 probobility he the usual of it. Then a few trees in the lawn and 

Vnur f1 nrrlon fnr ThiQ '*or dl kinds of implements. The around the barnlot would coyt little,
XOUX VTd-rueu ior AUI» farinera are not showing any indications and in the course of a few years would

Year Are Given »f discouragement because of the poor make a cool attractive place, that would
crops last year. Rather are they going appeal to everyone. No doubt some of 
ahead with their «veiling and prépara the pioneer farmers, those who have

cleared their farms out of the bush, will 
say that they have too many trées as 
it is, but it may copie handy for them 
in clearing to leave trees here and 
there where they will not be in the way 
of any of the activities of the farm. 
Sometimes in the place where one 
wishes a tree to be left, is a tree of 
inferior quality; a scrub or a crooked 
tree. The idea then is to make away 
with that tree and place a good straight 
one in its stead. In this way the far 
mer ran make his farm as neat and 
attractive as does the man of the city 

At a meeting of the horse and cattle who keeps his lawn and trees in good 
prize 1 list committee of the Exhibition shape; and it doesn’t take must of his 
Association held in the exhibition of time either. 
flees on Monday, it was decided to ad
vance the prize money for the heavy 
draught horses over 50 per cent. They 
considered that these were the style of 
horses which it was the best policy to 
encourage, and the prize money was in
creased right down the line, including 
the four and six horse teams.

The class for cavalry horses and pony 
tandems and similar èTasses were drop
ped from the prize list.

CHAS. W. CAMPBELLl i
“The Better Bread Baker” 

All Leading Grocerst

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. j it is a little e^rly yet to determine what 
MANY GET STARTED the prospects are in rvgprd to the de

Distributors for Edmonton
IF YOU WISH TO SELL

Office: 201 'McLeod Building. Phones 2248-2258
YOUR VICTORY BONDSYard Office: 1492

DISPOSE OF THEM TIIROUOH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 
PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAYThe impulse to undertake workl . ■■ ■ ■ ..

on the soil resulting from the earn- t,0“ M * Uim^’ crop »*» yf,ir- 
paign of both the Provincial and

“ÆrTÏÏ '£/£!; MORE MONEY TO
three years has had a very good III?AW IIHDCCC
effect in showing people who have iLLAV I liVlX JLiU
never done much on the land be-

u hat can be produced < e .
small piece of soil in Alberta. The Prize List Materially Ad- 
vacant lots movement has had a vanced in Some Classes by 
good dekl to do with this and it 
has been aided by quite live so- 

j eieties such as the Rotarians and 
the Horticultural Society. The soil 
of these vacant lots in town, prac
tically in all cases, is virgin >oil 
and the results in crops has gener
ally been good even for people 
without much experience in the 
management of a garden.

The Location of the Garden
Edmonton is rather sparsely 

: built and besides this the lots are 
i of a good size while in many other 
j of the towns and cities in the 
Province they are only two-thirds
or half as large. The size of the what SHAREHOLDERS 
lots in thp vacant spaces makes it 
possible for practically everyone 

, to have a garden including those 
who have to live in apartments.

If there is any selection possible 
attention should be paid to a num
ber of important conditions. There 
is some soil in the Edmonton dis
trict though it all appears black 
that is rather heavy. and sticky.

I This is commonly indicated by a 
wiry, tough kind of vegetation.

; The soil should be loose and easily 
: worked if possible and it is better 
to be of sandy nature rather than 
clayey. Sandy soil is likely to 
exhaust earlier but on small areas 
this is easily corrected by the ap
plication of pianure. Sandy soil is 
easily cultivated and it grows a 
good quality of roots, particularly 
potatoes and such root vegetables 

j as beets, carrots, turnips, etc.
■ There are certain other crops suit
able to black muck soils such as 
celery, cabbage, cauliflower, etc.

Exposure
The land should be well drained 

and should have a southern ex
posure if possible. This is highly 
necessary in upper latitudes for 
the maturing of a great man]j of 
the plants that are of standardise 
and need. Com, tomatoes and cu
cumbers, for example, do not sue- 

: eeed in the highest degree unless 
conditions are made favorable to 
them. In a lot sloping south and 
protected on the north by build- 

| ings or brush, the north side would 
be a desirable place for these 
plants, particularly com and to- 

j matoes, as they .get a reflected 
warmth in such situations. In the 
ease of cucumbefsht is a common 
practise to let them grow from the 
hotbed after the early crops have 
been used, but not under cover.

Manure
, The common idea with regard 
to the use of manure is that it is 
for the enriching of the land. This 
of course is true. At the same time 

J j it is just as important to under- 
= stand the value of manure for im- 
[o proving the condition of soil. Clay 
9; soil is opened up and lightened 
9 with the help of manure, while 
M: sandy soil is e ni relied and is cor- 
K reeled with regard to looseness 
3 and is also given a greater- capa- 
3 j city for holding the moisture by 
3 the addition of manure. All kinds 
}C of soil that are treated with man- 
13 ure are. likewise warmer by reason 
9 : of bacterial activity by the decay 
B of the organic matter.
K It is not commonly considered 
K the best practise to manure 4or a 
3 crop in the same season in which 
S t he crop is .going to be produced, 
it It is not good for potatoes, for 
9 example, to be planted in a heavy 
9 bed of manure. Manure should be 
K put on the year previous to the 
Bj time the crop is to be grown. In 
S' the drier jffirts of the Province the 
0 practise of using only half the gar
ni den each year and summerfallow- 
nj ; ing the other half is commonly foi
ra j lowed. In the moist parts of the 
fij j Province it is generally possible to

SPRING FLOWERS W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
DAFFODILS. NARCISSUS, ROSES 

Make the Home Cheerful LOVELY HOUSE PLANTS
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON
Huy your renie ter It. Wo have all the best varieties of

CARTER S TESTED SEEDS

WALTER RAMSAY LTD.
FLORISTS

Greenhouses : 11018 100th Avenue 
Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue Exhibition Committee

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

17 YEAR LOCUSTS
ARE DUE THIS YEAR Until You Decide How 

to Invest Your SavingsThe seventeen-year locusts are due 
again this year. To lj| sure, according 
to naturalists, they are not really lo 
custs, and in some places they appear 
every thirteen years, but as “seven 
teen-year locusts, ” and, incidently, 
“war locusts,’’ they have been known 
to the world for so long, that their 
other title of “periodical cicadas” is 
not at all familiar.

Whatever they are calk'd, however, 
they are undoubtedly the noisiest mem 
hers of the insect world, and have 
sound-making apparatus, especially the 
males, that is very highly developed.

It is said to be caused by the locust 
rubbing its legs against its wing»* but 
the noise, considering the size of the 
insect, is extraordinsrily loud. What is 
more, unlike most insects, the seven
teen-year locusts actually spend all 
those years developing deep in the 
ground and then burst forth to matur
ity, millions of them, almost simultan 
eoosly.

According to the superstitious, every 
‘‘locust year” is in some way a year of 
fear and dread, and there is also n 
theory that they have upon their backs 
a plainly marked “W” because they 
always appear in warning of a war. 
But this year, although they are expect 
ed in unusual numbers, they herald 
peace rather than war, despite the Bol 
shevists, and scientists say that the 
warning to be extended is not to the 
world, but to the farmers and owners* 
of timber land as the swarms &n do 
great damage in a very short#ime.

The eggs of the periodical cicada arc 
deposited in the limbs of trees or 
shrubs. The young hatch out in a few 
weeks, drop to the ground and begin a 
long subterranean existence, digging 
sometimes to a depth of twenty feet 
into the earth.

United Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774
Purchase Province of Alberta Savings Certificates.
They are sold in denominations of from $5.00 upwards.
They bear interest at 5%, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue fund and all the assets of the Province 

are at the back of your investment.
. Withdrawals can be made at any time without notice.

Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each 
day, regardless of how short a period your money remains 
invested.

Send for folder fully explaining the Saving Certificates plan 
or, better still, begin an account now by mailing your first 
deposit. Your certificates will be forwarded to you at 
once.

DID IN THE GREAT WAR

(From New York Times Report)
^ “The stock of E. I. du Pont de Ne
mours Powder Company, the predeces 
sors of the E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
& Co., sold during the early months of 
the war at 125 per share. The share of 
debenture stock and two shares of com
mon stock of E. L. du Pont de Nemours 
& Co., which were exchanged for the 
former security, are worth in today’s 
market (December 31, 1918) $593. or an 
increase in value of 374 per cent. In the 
meantime (1915-1918) the total divi
dends on the common stock of the E. I. 
<fu Pont de Nemours Powder Company 
and I. du Pont de Nemours à Co. have 
amounted to 458 per cent, on the par 
value of the original stock. It ife diffi 
cult to imagine a more satisfactory 
financial result.’’

GET VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
in Lumber as in other items for your home.

It pays to get good material, which is cheaper in the long run.
Our Lumber costs no more than the cheap kind, which is so unsatisfactory.

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer,

Parliament Buildings,
EDMONTON.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Phmp 4366 10330 109th Street

8trathcona—A well built 
hot-water heated home, - 
two lots and garage, 
maple floors, etc. Price 

$7,000
Norwood Homes, $2,000 

and up; easy terms. 
Insure your home with

•ALIEN INVESTIGATION BOARD”
Manitoba has established the “Alien 

Investigation Board of Manitoba” with 
powers to investigate the situation in 
the province as regards born in, and 
who owed, or now owe, allegiance to 
nations which have been at any time 
since 1914 at war with the Allies; also 
to issue identification cards to those 
persons of alien birth whose sympathies 
are shown to have been with the cause 
of the Allies during the present war.

Allan Killam McKay 
Alberta Limited

House end Farm
■ Specialists
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD "

GARDEN SEEDS manure in the fall after the crop 
has been lifted. The conditions of 
success in fall manuring of course 
depend upon whether there is suf
ficient warmth and sufficient mois
ture to secure decomposition be
fore winter. The fall plowing of 
land to which manure has been 
added is not of benefit where the 
land is very dry as it lies open 
and what moisture is left in the 
soil ip quickly liberated and the 
manure only makes conditions 
worse.

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.

Don’t play the employer’s game; he 
wants you to be an individualist. You’re 
much easier to deal with that way.

See that you plant all of your 
garden with our Seed this year. 
We have taken the pains and wc 
want you to test them out to 
prove their merit. Get our Cata
logue and you can get our Seeds 
out of our Seed Cabinet 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies.
J. J. MURRAY A COMPANY

Seed Merchant!
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY PIKE’S SEEDS

are the finest for this climate.
Specially selected and tested for 

the Northwest.
Don’t fail to call and see us if 
you are putting in a garden. We 
supply only the very best seed.

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

A. PIKE & CO.
SEEDSMEN 

10049 Jasper Avenue

Depth of Working
ÎÏ the garden soil is a deep black 

open soil or if it is a sandy soil it 
should be dug from seven to ten 
inches deep. This makes a good 
moisture reservoir and likewise 
makes conditions good for the pro
gress of tap roots downward. Tur
nips, for example, planted on shal
low cultivated soil frequently 
grow a great many side roots but 
if they are in deep good land they 
grdw clean and smooth in the skin. 
In ease land is very shallow, that 
is. where there is only three or 
four inches of a good top soil with 
a lean clay underatoil, it is not 
advisable to turn up too much of 
this clay to the surface. A little 
of it may be turned up at a time 
and worked into the upper soil in | 
order to create better physical 
conditions for plants by making 
greater depth but it reduces the 
value of the garden soil by bring
ing up too much of it at once. Soil 
of this kind requires liberal addi
tions of manure in order to in
crease the supply of organic ma
terial for the amelioration of the 
flay.

ws
Buy IN Edmonton and

from YOUR Advertisers
BOND BROKERS

)Oh Aflmcy
s '

tOHONTOft A16CRTA

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
E.C.D. E.C.D.IPure Dairy Products I Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138

Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street

Phone 5365
Nothing else is so important to the man or woman who 
works with hands and brains as good, dependable health. 
To have good health, one must eat and drink pure, 
wholesome food,and drinks. Buy these from a reliable 
firm and ypu get value for your money, and good nourish
ing food for the support of your body and mind. Your 
health is assured ; your efficiency certain ; your happiness 
secure. The reverse picture is not pleasant to look upon. 
Avoid.it.

EDMONTON ALBERTA

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka,. Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lae ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees anjl Employers are requested to register at once.

■

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS, ‘—BUY—

Local Superintendent. ■—rPURE DAIRY PRODUCTS•psESESisasasa

SE.GD.1
Ü5S25ESÜS2S2?a

The Department of Agriculture 
will send on application a Bulletin 
on Vegetable Gardening.

E.C.D.Phones 9264. 9262, 9261
Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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Now is the time—this is the place—to buy your Spring Suit.

Our Prices are Right 
Our Workmanship Speaks for Itself 

Best of Materials and Trimmings Used
Prices $45.00 and up

J. L TIPP & CO.
Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen

Phone 6736 10172 101st Street

*8

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders. Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies

9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415

EDMONTON FREE PRESS6
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BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE 1104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -
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“SWAT THE DOG”
IS A NEW-SLOGANPURPOSES OF ART 

AS TAUGHT IN THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

MUCH PRO VIDED FOB 
H. A. GRAY SCHOOL Union Directory

..............  ............................................................................:____________________ _______  er

MORE SEEDS AND 
BETTER GARDENS At the present time when the care 

of food for bulk men and beast is a 
vital concern to the whole civilised
world, the useless dogs that are running EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Cooks and Waiters Local 474—Sec re Machinists West Edmonton— s*>c re t ary, 
the country a *e coming in for attention, COUNCIL tary, W. C. Connors; meets in I,abor O. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton :
says J. A. McCaig, Alberta Department <'bartered by Dominion Trades Congress Hall. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in I^abor
of Agriculture, writing in the Farm and and American Federation of Labor, j Electrical Workers  ̂Secretary J L Halt ^ Jllf—

of the Food Product,OB Department of Mo,k, 10],, street. Federal Worker* Local «-Secretary. >»« in Alexander HI,,*
the women a Commute» of the Coune.I Pietident-K Metre.,h. 9bl9 10.1r,l j. slater. Bor 1882; meet. ,n H. llann Canadian Brotherhood Railway Bm 
of National Defense m Illinois, says avenue. Phone 4959. ^, * ■
that she is living in a county that has Secretary—A.* Farrailo. Phones: Office, j *
733 sheep and 3,172 dogs and that the 4018; residence, 72277. 
food producers should be increased and Vice-PreetdenV—Gvo. Perkins, 124th 
the food consumers decreased. Her solu street, 
tion is ”tiwat the Dog.

George D. Misener, Principal of the j 
H. A, Gray Public Hhool, Edmonton, in 

. *4 The School ’ * presents a short article j
Prospects Are Very Bright n “The Parents-Tc&chers A»*oc*a-

fnr VAfTPtAhle Crons uonl”.£i4>la*mnK its purpose. atfd‘aub- ior V egetaoie vrops J matting the constitution of the H. A
TtliS Season Gray Association. The association has

provided forjhe .school ft.aJÆxeopLica/b , . 
athleticèquîpment, plants for school 
garden, class prizes, and has under con 
sidération the purchase of a drum for \ 
the cadet corps. „

Opportunities Afforded for 
All to Develop Talents 

Abilities

Aik IS UTILITARIAN

— • Durt-ngv tba.past four yeats eWfcpR. the 
need of food conservation was so great, 
the people were urged to put out more 
gardens, to produce more foodstuffs for 
use at home, so that the non-perishable 
stuff'll might be sent over to our soldiers.
Now that the war is over the idea has 
not lost any of its popularity. There 
promises to be more gardens than ever
this year. Seed merchants say that Alex. Taylor Public School Cadets are j
their sales of garden seeds are double . Lampion medal winners of the city In Sought IS DiSCUSSCd by 
what they were last year. This can Dominion Marksmen rifle shooting con Supervisor
only mean that either more people are tests. A gold watch or two, several ”
going in for gardening or else those gold medals, mote silver medals and
that put out gardens last year are Mill more leather medals have been won ; (By K. W. Hedley, Supervisor of Art, 
planting twice as much as they did be by this company. K. M. Beckwith, ; Edmonton Public Schools)
font. Ala-eithcr imftE_.ilahowa that-mala assistant, is the “man behind 4be “Ate we to have an ATI Tesson
people have learned the value of it goo here,
garden and are folowing u^> the idea. ... .

and ployoe—Secretary, A. Cameron, 114211 
Printing Preaemen—Secretary, A. K. 125th «'reel; meet. in Alexander

Bldg.Suthen, 10607 University avenue; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall.

9CADET CHAMPION
MEDAL WINNERS Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C. 

Youngberg, 11414 96th street : meets 
in Labor Hall.

Stage Employas—Seeretarv. E. Wolfe,
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
press Theatre.

Sergeant-at arms J Robertson, care A. Firemen's Federal Labor Union No. 29
i-Secretarv. Wm. Young. No. 1 Fire 

Hall.Art in the School and Aims Fartnilo.
Traitées H. Clark. J. W. Findlay, A

A. Campbell. Garment Worker* Local 180—Secretary.
Legislative Committee K. E. Roper, W Miss L. M. Kitchener, room IMS, Arm

Heron, T. Ruiwëll, W. Porter, J. Hark strong Bldg.; meet* 2nd Wednesday Street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
n®*.. in Labor Hall. White, PS23 Jasper avenue; meets lut

Organization Committee A. Cairns. .1 Plumbers Local 488—Serertary, F and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall. 
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Shaw, Box 1707; meets let and 3rd Typographical Local—Secretary. D. K.

Pennonitinn nf TFutilitxr nf I loyde" Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. Knott, Boa 1038; meet» 1st ha’turday,
Itecogmtion 01 futility of Credential* -J. A. Kinney. T. Davidson. Plumber* Railway 684-Secretary. G in Labor Hall
Force Declared to be Most J Rankin.

Hopeful Signs of Times

POLICY PROPOSED 
BY LABOR PARTY

today f ’ ' asked a junior pupil in one of 
our public schools. 4 4 Yes if we get our 
work all done, we will have an art les- 

______ *°n after rec«»a this afternoon.” HerTHE SUMMER SCHOOL eyes sparkled; she was satisfied with
--------^ the proposal. What is more, it was to

Lcadbcater* Box 1707; meets 2nd 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Painters and Decorators Local 1016—

Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin
son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
1st and-3rd Tuesdays, in Lqlwir Hall. 

Stonecutters So «-ret ary, A. Fartnilo; 
meets in l.abbr Hall.

Press Committee -.1. Yule, R. McCreath, 
G. Deeton.BETTER THINGS ATSTRIKE STATISTICS

Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
1st Tuesday in 1 .alter Hall.

LOCAL UNIONS
Amalgamated Society- of Carpenters—

Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151 ; meets 1st Railway Carmen Local '398—Secretary,
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets M. of A. Local 4070 Sveretary, Joe-

Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary. 4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. vl‘h Hutzal, 9531 109A avenue; meets
P. Pack ford. 11418 79th street; meets 'Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary, ‘n Bellamy Bldg.
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. F. Gathercole; meets in West Edmon Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre- 

Joumeymen Barbers Local 227—St ore ton. tary, («. W. Woar, 10051 109th street,
"tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433 ; moots Moving Piet use Operators—Secretary, Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

W. Malley, Box 2072; meets 1st Wed
nesday, over Empress Theatre.

tary, W. Aspiuall, Box 353; moots 1st Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary. A. Brotherhood of Railway Clerks -Secre-
K. Noaki, Labhjr Btall;

Local 279—Secretary. Thursday* in Labor Hall.
James McLean, 10181 115th street. Civic Service Local 52 -Secretary, Alex. Amalagmated Postal Employes—Serre- 
nieeta 2rfH and 4th Mondays, in Labor Templemen, Civic Bldg., meets 2nd tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton;
Hall. Friday, in Labor Hall. meets 1st Mondays in Laltor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary. J. H Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. G.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in Crook ; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in I«abor

Labor Hall. Hall.

Great changes come as silently as the 
Hotter things are to be provided at be a lesson in which color would be seasons. At least it is always desirable

used. She could express herself with thut they should so come in order to 
Murait light in that medium. True there ensure their permanency. And a fault 

such as too which is apt to arise from over emphasis 
on the economic interpretation of his
tory v* the disregard shown to the fact 
of man’s wonderful ability to adapt 
himself to the various changes forced 
upon him. Man remains man with his 
unlimited possibilities whether living 
under agricultural, guild, or factory 
system of industry and the only thing 
which will prevent his development is 

lit was over no doubt the teacher would the consious use of force. The recogni- 
l*e tired, for it takes much paUaaee and tion of futility of the use of force is the 
foresight to npticipate art troubles, but most encouraging sign Qf the times, 
the compensation would be the hap 
pi ness expressed in the faces of the chil
dren!

According to statistics just compiled 
and at hand there were sixteen strike* 
in Canada during February involving 
approximately 1,533 working people and 
resulting in loss of 12,385 working days. 
During January there were thirteen 
strikes involving 1000 people and 20,737 
working days.

the annual .Summer School for Teachers
at- the University this summer than
ever before, and a large attendance it j might be many disasters, 
anticipated. Academic work to be ac- much water used, or the brush might 
credited by the University is on the ! «lip; and get beyond the edge, or the 
program, a course in Music, and pos j d**h with the water in might by some 
sibly a ourse in Gas Engine, in addition unfortunate movement get upset,xyet 
to what has been available heretofore, 't would be a great day, and when alt 

________________________I was over and the row of examples ap
peared on the ledge of the blackboard 
for all to examine, there would be gen

'WITH TRADE UNIONS u*no interest through the room. When

4th Tuesday, in I*al>or Hall.
Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—See re-

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sunday», 
in Labor Hall.

Tuesday, in Labor Hall.
Boilermakers

tary, W. Hawks; meets 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays in l^abor Hall.WOULD AFFILIATE

EASTER SPECIALS
i Writing in 4 4 The 8eho#l,” a teachers’ 
magazine published at Toronto, T. E. A. 
Stanley, Principal South Calgary High 
School, in an article on “A Teachers’ 
Magazine for Alberta” incidcntly re
marks: “W’hen a Teachers’ Alliance 
exists, as it should in every province, 
affiliated with those of the other pro
vinces of the Dominion, the Alliance 
and the teachers’ magazine could work 
with advantage to both. . . . Finally, 
an affiliation with Labor Unions might 
he affected. Sloyly perhaps, but surely; 
teachers and labor unions are reaching 
common ground on many questions, and 
the time is not far distant when teach
ers will see their future welfare wrap
ped up with that Of the moderate ele
ments of labor unions, and fortes may 
be joined with advantage to both and 
to society as a whole

60 pair Women's Fine Shoes,
broken lines and samples. 
Regular to $7.00. Special 
Price .......................  $4.95

60 pair Women's Shoes. Reg
ular to $9.00. Special $6.95

Temptation Arises
To men who have been for genera

tions held down by the unscrupulous 
use of Power, their comes a natural 
temptation in their hour of opportunity 
to use the weapon of their enemies, not 
recognizing that their very rise has 
proved the uselessness of the weapon. 
The quixotism of Kerensky however 
weak a man he may be, when tempted 
by Korniloff is to be admired even 
though it led to his fall. For the Use 
of force immediately blinds the user 
and causes opposition. It changes revo
lutionary progress into a mere chang.- 
in the top dog and an exchange of one 
dogmatic economic policy for another. 
Whereas it is generally recognized to
day that Dogmatism is death.

Causes’ of Unrest
Surely the truth behind the watch

word of “class consiousness” is the in
nate desire to des,troy the consciousness 
of class. It is a question of status. All 
want to be gentlemen and we know that 
if we all could be gentlemen, the lives 
of all would be happy. The man who 
looks ^ around and sees the representa
tives of plutocratic commercialism using 
and abusing him and his; who watches 
the majority in a state of apathetic 
misery and the minority trying to kick 
over a stonewall; who realizes the tre 
mention* issues in the unskilled and the 
unemployed problems; who knows of 
the growing prevalence of cardiac neu 
rosis and of neurasthenia because fa
tigue and disgust have become the main 
determinants of character, naturally 
gets wild. He wants to smash some 
thing. He wants to break up instead of 
break into the class of the rulers.

e Labor Hall.

This little incident illustrates much 
of #the value of art. It is one of the 
few subjects on our curriculum where 
the pupil has a chance for self expres
sion. It gives him an opportunity to 
create. This power if wisely fostered 
will be of inestimable value in after 
life.

preconceived plan. And this “gentle dustrialist. It may be true that the pos- status of the trades unionist with his 
manliness” is the result possessing the session of a parliamentary vote has not union meetings and all that goes with 
advantages of a comfortable amount of raised the mentality of the voters very them would he reached bv all workers 
wealth, a full education, and a control much. If this is so the reason is that in industry, and with the raising of the 
over working and leisure conditions Parliament is far above. The vote for lowest would come the progress of the 

| These advantages ,therefore, we must the shop-director or the-district-director highest in intelligence among the work- 
strive to obtain for all men. Therefore would have immediate meaning. The ers to the management itself, 
the Labor Party stands for. “the en 
forcement universally of the national 
minimum” the use of the surplus 
wealth for the common good”-and the 
“democratic control of industry.”

Good Will Essential

60 Boys’ Norfolk Suits. All
good patterns and Spring 
styles ; sizes 26 to 35. Reg
ular to $16.50. Special 
Price

In the art course through the grades 
this idea of self expression is kept 

j largely in the forefront. In the lower 
grades there is much training in the 
means of expression which, is termed 
drawing. This is a manual exercise, 
much like writing only more varied and 
in time a reasonable ability is devel 
oped. This is not in the least the end 
to be obtained, for if so the imaginative 
and creative faculty would largely lie 
dormant. It would, to a large extent, 
make us slaves to copying; and while 
some of this is good, it, in the long run, 
has little of real educational worth. 
The value of art study lies in stimulat
ing the imagination, in creating grad 
ually, good taste in all 
color and space are used, in learning to 
see beauty in nature and also in good 
pictures, to gradually form a critical 
judgment. It also has a strong ethical 
value in that it arouses in a pupil an 
interest in the beautiful everywhere.

This opportunity is now given to all 
whor attend our schools. Many years ago 
so little attention was given to this sub
ject that it was only a certain class 
who were enabled to take advantage of 
this training. If they had ^.exceptional 
ability to draw combined with good 
color discrimination, they might get 
training, and if nature had endowed 
them with creative ability, some good 
résulta might be obtained. But the great 
majority of people received little art 
training, not even sufficient to enable 
them to appreciate the efforts of those 
with special talents.

What is the nature of the course in

$9.45

Special Prices on all Boys’ 
and Children’s Shoes Campbell’s Furniture Exchange

AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERSWe realize with Mr. Sidney Webb 
that “without goodwill practically 
nothing can be done hut with it euqally 
nothing in the absence of other things. 
What is indispensable is knowledge of 
what needs to be done; that is to say, 
science, in this case principally econ
omic and political science. And we must 
be willing, further, to use for this pur
pose, whatever our prepossessions, the 
only available social machinery, that of j 
Government, national and local, 
the same time we know the force of 
tÿ criticism of Lagazdctl^.

Parliamentary Socialism, in its rev
olutionary no less than in its reformist 
aspects, has lived upon the illusion that, 
parties are the political expression of 
classes and that classes find in Parlia 
ment a mechanical register of their re
spective forces. But experience has 
shown that parties, instead of being the 
counterpart of classes, are a heterogen 
eons mixture of elements borrowed from 
all social categories and that there is no 
longer any real relation between the4 
political influence of the Socialist par 
ties and the real power of the working 
class. The truth is that Parliamentary 
Socialism has not only failed to open 
up any unbridgable gulf between the 
proletariat and the bourgeoise, but it 
has become one of the constituent fac
tors of the State and one of the agents 
in the 4solidarist action’ of the democ- 
racy. ” (Syndicalism and Socialism pp. 
13.14.)

Therefore to all political efforts pro 
per we must add scientific study and 
make constant use of the industrial 
weapon to attain real progress.

Primary Necessity
We may recognise that education iff 

the primary necessity and that pldw- 
ness is soreness but we must 
now ledge that Evolution 
ened on by courageous 
Labor Party, therefore^ • 
steadily increasing 
organized wo 
of industries,
The Whitley ( 
claim of Labe

H. C. MacDonald's Stores
~9610 to 9614 Jasper East- 

Phone 5213

10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alta.
Howard Avenue (Opposite Massey Harris Co.)
Special Attention Given to Country Busin*

We Buy and Sell for Cash. See Vs Before doing Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the West

PAYS VISIT TO
EASTERN SCHOOLS

Phone 1314W. G. Carpenter, Superintendent of 
Edmonton Public Schools, has returned 
recently from Chicago, Detroit aad 
other cities on both sides of the line, 
where he viewed in actual operation 
some modern school practices, and 
comes home with a rev i go rated punch 
for things educational.

WORKING MEN
Atmatters where

OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesi^FTT 
Is your Eyesight what it should bet 

An examination will decide.
THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS

in connection with Laundry Work "is the
HERE IS LATEST x

FLU TRUE STORY DRY WASHT. SÀTCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9966 Jasper Avenue

WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You

When the ’Flu made its second as
sault just after the new' year, school 
principals were instructed to exclude 
every pupil or teacher who coughed and 
sneezed, or in whose home was any 
suspected illness. C. B. Willis, Princi
pal of Alex. Taylor, excluded several 
children from one particular home 
where mother was ill. In a few days a 
certificate was brought back to the 
school by the children reading: “This 
is to certify that Mrs. 
have tha ’Flu unless that malady has 
developed new form. Twins arrived and 
mother doing nicely.”

Must Be Rulers.
Now there must be rulers and there 

must be discipline. Of this no braver 
delaration has been made than that by 
Premier Lenin in the “Pravda” of 
April 28 (quoted New Republic August 
24):

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we will callMl not
“We must effect a complete change 

in the mood of the masses and turn 
them to regular, uninterrupted, and dis
ciplined labor.”

art in our schools today—It is of value! 
Will the aim justify the time given, 
even if this be small! So many adults 
have never had this training that it is 
neeesaary that information be given. 
As was mentioned above much of the 
work in the lower grades is given to 
various exercises in which leaning to 
draw, and to understand color are the 
main issues. The exercises are varied 
and are such as appeal to the child’s 
interest, and are centered around the 
home, such as toys, pets and other 
things of interest.

From grade V on, more and more the 
opportunity to plan and create is given 
The problem of spacing, that is, divid
ing a space in a tasty way, is funda
mental. He may lay out or plan a good 
spacing for the wall of a room and 
suitable color harmonies to use thereon. 
He may space a design for n rug for 
this house. The problem of tasty dress 
is also a very important art exercise, 
and be begun by learning to break up 
the space in a tasty way as for a sim
ple garment. There are simple but fun
damental laws of design, or composition, 
which if mastered, will give us a basis 
for judgment in nR these matters. Then 
the problems mav vary, he may learn 

Let the school teachers organize aad to space, using "such problems as the 
secure a litriag wage instead of depend- planning of a landscape, and that he 
lag upon states to pass minimum wage may see the basis of his efforts this 
laws, is advocated by members of the 4, „,ten rendered in a decorative way. 
state board of education of New Jersey This shows clearly his plan of seeing 
il discussing recently s report of State ,ad arrangemeat. There is no 
Commissioner Murray nppointed to ia- gage, he sees at race whether he ha* 
vestigate and report upon the sdvi. exercised good judgment, and whether 
ability of a state minimum, age scale, the spacing is good and the resnlt plens 
The investigator doubted the advi. ing. He plans n simple poster and again 
nbility of a state minimum wa|e stat- it is a problem of good spacing, 
ute. Commissioners VnnDyke and Coz as good «nish; but unies» the spacing to 
opposed setting a wage scale by law w,n done no amount of «nish can stone 
and suggested that, they help themselves f„r the earlier defect, 
instead of depending upon lawmakers. These exercises are as far ns pee 

The Province of Alberta haa a mini- rible made to appeal to life. They are 
mum wage law for teachers in rural problems that are likely to be met with 
schools, the figure being S850 per again and again. In time pupils will 
annum. This law has had • wholesome t>o planning out fronts of houses that 
effect on rural education despite its r» are nicely spaced, and that have a bar 
cent enaction. The only criticism that flnonious color scheme. Or planning out

small grounds abort* the house in such 
a way that" the best effect will be

P‘
"In every socialist revolution the 

main taek of the prolétariat and the 
poorest peasantry—consists in the posi
tive end constructive work of estab
lishing an extremely eompexl aad deli
cate net of newly organized relation
ships covering the ayatematie produe 
tion and distribution of products which 
are aeeesary for the existence of teas 
of millions of people."

"The success of the revolution de
pends upon the ability for practical or
ganization."

LEAGUECURTAb^°ball activities

A WORD TO YOU 
This copy of the EDMONTON FREE 

PRESS is sent to you with the complimente 
of the EDMONTON TRADES AND 
LABOR COUNCIL. Its purpose is educa
tional and it must be read to be appreciated. 
As you are vitally interested in the part 
Labor is taking in "Reconstruction" yon 
want this paper regularly. Fill in the Cou
pon below, endoee one dollar ($1.00) and 
matt to the EDMONTON FREE PRESS, 
834 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton. Do it RIGHT 
NOW.

Baseball for both boys and girls to 
the program for publie school athletic 
activities just now. On Monday even
ing the baseball committee of the boys ’ 
section met at McKay Ave school and 
outlined the school league program for 
the year. It was decided to carry on 
with the series despite the severe hand
icape for time this year. However, the 
series will be sudden death games as in 
hockey, instead of beet two out of three. 
In the girls’ section an effort is being 
made to set aside the league schedule 
and play inter-eehool games in the dif
ferent districts. It is hoped to bring 
opportunity for piny to a larger number 
of girls by this method than heretofore 
when all effort was concentrated upon 
try-to-be-ehnmpion team.

ack
liant

action. The 
bands for {he 
pation of the 

rkers. ia the management 
both central and local, 

iommittee, recognizing the 
r that in order to educate 
ility it was essential to 
billty, recommended the 

creation of joint boards of management 
fis all Industries, national, district, aad 
shop. This report was sceepted by the 
Government of Greet Britain ns its pel 
icy of reconstruction of relations be
tween employers and employed and haa 
recently been unanimously recommend 
ed by the Derby Trades Congress. The 
opposition of the A.8.E. to the scheme 
to due to the feat that thejabor half on 
the boards will not have the brains to 
stand up to the others, and that the 
organiaation by industries, which will 
prove necessary to allow the workers to 
elect their representatives, will prove 
detrimental to crafts unionism. But 
both these causes of fear are also signs 
of possible progress. The elected labor 
representatives would soon learn to 
manage even if at first they were rather 
weak. Experience to proving that craft 
unionism unnided cannot benefit nil the 
workers, tending rather to divide rather 
than to unite the labor force».

Labor Patty Aim
The "delicate net of newly organized 

relationships ’ ’ depends in the wording 
on the development of gentlemanliness. 
This we define as being the ability to do 
the right thing by instinct rather than 
after n long process of thought, or by a

for
give

wiHattained. Mora advanced 
study spacing as applii 
buildings in our down ton 
to laying out small 
rural districts 
quarter section 
planting, etc./

to larger 
aeetioa, or 

etc., and la 
planning of the 

places for tree

TEACHERS INVITED TO 
FORM ORGANIZATIONS

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)at color to always kept 

that of composition or
The

alongside‘with 
spacing. Each problem to one that will 
be of interest to the average pupil, and 
while the solution ia eeeh instance will 
not be equally charming, largely owing 
to skill of manipulation, the aim to to 
give a sound basis for color harmony 
in whatever problem may arise.

Picture study forms a considerable 
part ia the art course throughout the 
grades. And interest ia aroused and 
certain guiding principles taoght to 
enable one to look at n picture with 
some eritieal judgment at the same time 
with an appreciation for beauty.

All of this enables ue to see in the 
sunshine, the tree and the cloud: or, 
in the counter, the room or the picture, 
those beauties that strike a responsive 
chord" within us thrilling ns through 
and through with the joy of living.

Dite..............
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

834 Tegler Building, Edmonton
Sirs: Enclosed please And one dollar ($1) for one year's 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Hame    ............................. ........ : ' _______
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as well

Eliminate Profiteering
But the greatest benefit accruing from 

such représentât ion on tjhe Board* of 
Management, greater in reality even 
than the fact that such joint manage 
ment would speedily eliminate capital
ist profitmaking, is the fffect that 
“having a vote” in the guidance of 
industrial nfe would have on every in-

Street Address

Oity or Town...... ........ .......... .............................. ................
Blake all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.could l>e made of it is that the figure is 
too low.

.
X- \ '
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Greenfield’s 
Exchange Ltd.
Jasper Avenue at 98th Street

YOUP „AEDIT IS GOOD

We will furnish your home 
on the easy-^ayment plan.

SEE US FIRST

Auction Sale on Saturday 
evenings

GREENFIELD'S 
EXCHANGE Ltd.

PHONE 2442

WHEN YOU
are ready to ztoro your fun

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MAKXrFACTinXNG FURRIERS 

Jzeper Ave.

Bepalrtng Alterations
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LOOSE LEAK MEMOS 
and

PRICE HOOKS
i» all ûzem and ruling».

From thv xn »11 V<*st Pocket to am 
Office Retord See our>.

I

A. H. Esch & Co, Ltd.
Jasper Avenue at 104th Street

>
4,

OUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH
in a gold filled ease. 

This is a thin model watch 
and neat size.

$12.75
Absolutely guaranteed.

I). A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler 

EDMONTON

Thrift is the watchword of the day. What is Thrift? And Why ?
If by thrift is meant making, consuming and utilizing as little as 
possible, living as plain and simple as one’s self can be made to live, 
the advisability of Thrift is debateable. Automobiles have hardly yet 
gotten into the necessity column of the average citizen. For sake of 
Thrift stop spending money for automobiles. Hundreds of thousands 
of people would instantly be thrown out of employment. Would that 
benefit the nation ? Carry it further. Stop the purchase of candies ;
....(template the the purchase of perfumes, toilet articles,
reduce the mode of living to the plainest and simplest plane. Half The Trade» and Labor Council meet publishing house in Philadelphia. The 
the population would be thrown out of employment, much of the Monday evening. couimisaion ’» action means a loss of
joy would be taken from life, a minimum amount of money would Tlie Msrbers meet Tuesday. over *200,000 to the non-union book

I circulate, a minimum amount of business would be transacted. Just . f>“fr rt‘*u,ar mcet,ng Wl11 be company. The pirating of School Text-
suppowtlial », .hoi. publi, for «*-»» » _ Ml. ILSSnTSL. CM., ...» Z^<S2?cSXFS C
council to poke every loose dime away down into the family Stocking ing graphical Unions and the matter is still

j and keep it there for the proverbial rainy day. The rainy day would The employees of the City, through undcr consideration. It is the desire of 
he precipitated immediately. the various local unions, have signed Western Canada Typos to have this

Thrift is the -watchword of the day. By that Thrift it cannot agreements for the ensuing year. class of work done by Provincial Gov
Those affected are the Street Railway vrnrncnts and in the printing establish 

men, who have settled the-qneation of ments of the respective provinces. Am 
seniority. it is felt that touch work would be ;

The Firemen have secured the two 
platoon system.

The Civic Service and the Civic Em
ployees No. 30 have secured agreements
for the first time. *=-------

The ElectriesJ workers have also 
signed up with the City.

The Mayor and supporting aldermen 
are to be congratulated for the support 
given. And alsb the committees of the 
men who have handled the negotiations.

The Calgary Civic Employees have 
called off negotiations with that city 
and a strike vote is in progress.

There is a real need for the Housing 
Scheme.

The Dairy Workers of Edmonton held 
"ÿ- a very successful meeting Wednesday.

Employees of Edmonton City Dairy 
were among those who were initiated.

“injunction judge" and rendered deci
sions with only the cold legal facts, as 
his guide, but since being a member of 
the National War Labor Board he has

. , . L paign in behalf of man
render of the American Book Company ]l (1 of nalion8 former President Wil and had at the same time become a 
and has awarded the contract to a union „am H Ta(t addreaard a nmnber of .ouvert to the theory of collective bar-

business men in Philadelphia 11 few gaining, 
weeks ago. He unhesitatingly told the
business men they must come to accept ' ~ 1 • .................
the plan of collective bargaining as he
himself has done. He openly admitted ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
that once he had been known as the

NEWS OF LABOR 
TOLD IN BRIEF

UNION PRINTED
BOOKS REQUIRED

WM. HOWARD TAFT
NOW A CONVERT

The Kentucky state textbook com
mission has refused to readopt the

FBEE PRESS

! ineàn more than the elimination of waste. It means an effort to 
provide against an emergency, also, by tucking away a nest egg in 
the form of Thrift stamps. The difficulty with the nest-egg doctrine 

i is that the ordinary citizen has never yet reached the point where 
he and his family satisfactorily met the demands of the present. He 
is kept so busy pursuing the meal ticket for the present he has no 
time to survey the future.

France is a nation that has financed from within. The French 
peasant is offered as an example of thrift whereby a nation has been 
self contsituted. But who wants to live like a French peasant? If 
the rank and file of Canadian citizenship must be deprived of what 
w estem civilization looks upon as necessities, and never got one little 
whiff of an occasional luxury in order that the nation may be self 

i constituted, then probably it had better be constituted some other 
! way. , ’

Thrift and economy is practiced in China to as illogical conclusion 
I as anywhere, perhaps. If simple living and small spending is profit
able for a nation, China should be the greatest place in the world.

NEW MESSES
created and the money devoted to this 
printing be spent at home. With the co
operation of employers and employee 
the goods can be produced in Western 
Canada.

for
EVERY
OCCASION

FAMILY BUDGET
ESTIMATED $1,500y Evening Dresses 

h Afternoon Dresses 
’ Street Dresses
| We have a charm- 
F ing selection, and 

the prices are very 
moderate.

In deciding a wage controversy be
tween organized painters and employes, 
an umpire said that the mos> conserva
tive estimate indicates that an average 
family cannot be maintained on a lower 
income than from $1,400 to $1,500 a 
year.

Included ip the umpire’s findings 
were the following:

“The painter’s trade is subject to 
frequent periods of idleness and annual 
earnings are in no ways related to daily ; 
wages.

‘1 Occupational disease is associated 
with the trade."

<1
l

THRIFT STAMPS WORTHY CAUSE
Buy Thrift Stamps. Also it might be well to patronize the Postal 

I Savings Bank. There is no doubt that the hanking institutions make 
an enormous income—an income sufficient to meet all the overhead 

I expenses, perhaps, of an extravagant Government. Suppose the Gov
ernment did the banking instead of farming out the job by special 
charter to private capital and then borrowing back at substantial 
interest the bills which said capital prints by government charter. 

! The Government now is disposed to come to the people to borrow 
money reuqired. Interest will be paid the people. And money to pay 
the interest will be collected from the people in taxes. If the Gov- 
rnment borrows money from the people, spends the money among 
the people among the people for improvements, etc., then taxes the 
people to pay the bill, the net result is merely a circulation of cur
rency. But if the money is borrowed in foreign lands, interest goes 

1 out of the country which represents almost as much as the principal 
by maturity dale. It appears sane, sound and sensible that the Gov- 

> eminent do its financing as directly as possible. Elimination of count- 
; ing houses which a rake-off invariably takes on the face of it looks 
most desirable. To that end government sorties into self-financing 
deserves support.

I Forbes-Taylor Co.
I 10514-18 Jasper Avenue

STENOGRAPHERS ARE
NOW ORGANIZED

Of the fifty-eight members represent- j 
ing the Labor party in the British 
House o( commons only three are social
ists—the others are trade unionists.

Following the lead of Toronto, Win
nipeg stenographers are now organizing. 
Wherever office heads congregate some
one is always taking the joy out of ex
istence by asking: "Is your stenogra
pher a union woman."

Officers of the Stenographers’ union 
were elected at a meeting in the Labor 
Temple.

No information is available as to the 
aims and objects of the new union. Ap
plication has been made for affiliation 
with the Trades and Labor Council afid 
other classes of office workers have fcfc*en 
invited to attend the next meeting in 
the Labor Temple on the evening of 
March 27.

QKY’Q
Ogkoceky O

In July, 1918, the news is given that 
a plant would be built to turn out "one 
motor carriage a week."

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS
Ooodridge Block 

Jasper Ave„ corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

SMITH'S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper A vs. 

Phones 4620—4737

WHY HIRE A COMPETITOR? WILL STAY ONQuality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Every Day a Bargain Day atThere may be reasons for it. But what are the reasons that causes 
the Dominion Government to haul so many returning soldiers over 
the C.P.R. when the nation is in the railroad business? If you were 
running a cartage concern would you hire your competitors to do your 
own private hauling for you1? There may be a reason for it, but never- 

g ' lie less the situation appears unusual from a business standpoint that 
the ordinary man on the street needs to be shown.

Out in British Columbia recently a One Big Union Propagandist 
drifted into town and was invited to drift right out again. He drifted. 

JI The process was repeated in a neighboring town or two. --

JOB AS EDITOR
BARNES’ GROCERY

Victor L. Berger has announced that j 
he will continue to act aa editor of the 
Milwaukee Leader, despite his sentence 
to twenty years’ imprisonment in the j 
federal penitentiary at Leavenworth, i 
Kan., for having violated the espionage 
act. He says he will simply refrain j 
from making any anti-war speeches or j 
writing any anti-war editorials.

Watch for specials in local 
--------- papers

10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055
Canadian Food Control License 

No. 8 22192

tfS-t-SSs-SS-i-SS-:EDMONTON FREE PRESS
- Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday

HENRY" ï ROCHE, Publisher -834.. Tegler Bldg, ,
«
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Superior Tailoring and Good Materials are the 
_ Outstanding Features in these
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WHICH SHALL IT BE? a
In the evolution of' things characteristic of the age. Organized , |jj 

Labor is not standing still. To strengthen and to more directly focus >’
: its efforts. Organized Labor today is engaged in providing means 

t't.r more effortive and more defiintie co-operative action. Two pro- 
posais are present e6. One is to amalgamate present unions into about ; M 

to similarity of craft or calling. The other B 
U to scrap all present organizations and seek to form one big union, rjt 
The former method is advocated by the conservative section of Labor.

■ latter is ardently promoted by the radical and Socialist ^
■ cmi i : l'I i' ri ni-ia! 11iiIiis is following the artivitirs ut Labor more 

riosrly today Ilian ever before in the history of time It behooves 
Labor to consider well every move. Fais steps now must not be made.

I

IMens and Young Mens Spring Suits •i
*

(Expert tailoring and good grade fabrics have produced a distinctiveness in our 
Suits that is not always associated with ready-made Clothing. _ The new Spring. 
Suits are particularly smart and well fitting. The materials are Serges, Tweeds 
and fancy Worsteds. A full range of sizes and styles enables us to fit any type 
of figure. Pay us a visit and try on a few models. Prices range at $30.00 to $45.00

I •?
X

v”t7THE BUSINESS WAY I ;/
“ Purely from the standpoint of souint Business procedure, there 

appears no comparison between the two proposals. If practical bus
iness experience be any criterion, amalgamation of present organi
zations is the sensible method. With present organizations on the 
scrap heap. I abor would be in a chaotic state. Before any national 
effort could be effected, the entire country would need to be reor
ganized into unions on other than craft lines. Then those organiza
tions must set up provincial organizations, and latterly a national 
organization and possibly then, international. An entirely new set of 
machinery would have to be built, tried out, defects corrected, mean 

hires more idealistic than practical eliminated, and the whole brought I IK 
down to a business working basis. 1 low long .that might take is ' 
problematical. And what might transpire in the interim is extremely . |flj 
uncertain I Si

! Men’s Shirts li
i These Shirts are made of good solid staple Cloths that will stand hard wear and- - 

wash well, and the colors are guaranteed. Neat pattern in percales, prints, madras, 
zephyrs, crash and erepe cloths. All sizes. Prices...... $1.45, $1.95, $2.15, $2.45, $2.65

10 PER CENT OFF TO MEN IN UNIFORM
I

I

Hard-Wearing Suits for the 
I Boys with Extra pr. of Pants
ilSAFETY FIRST ADVISABLE ii ft

/By amalgamating present unions, Organized Labor never once 
; leaves the defense lines which have taken so many years To build.
All the machinery is at hand, and in running order. Why not utilize 
it ? It cannot be denied that captains of industry are effecti/e organ
izers. The big trusts that have throttled competition, controlled leg- 

1 islation and sought to stifle Labor, make few false steps in attaining 
i their ends. They invariably amalgamate. If it were better business 
i to scrap alt organizations existing at the time and gather together 
the fragments into a new machine, they would certainly pursue that 
practice. A wise man learns by the experience of others; a fool only Iffll 
by the experience of himself. IjJ

RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD IS NOW M

A Suit with an extra pair of pants is the most economical kind to buy â lad. A 
pair of pants will wear out long before the coat, but with an extra pair the maxi
mum amount of service is secured. We have 2-pant Suits in English woollen light r 
and dark grey Tweeds and Worsted mixtures; Norfolk style with puteh pockets 
and belted bloomers. Full cut. Lined throughout with governor fasteners.

i I
[0

r
Sizes 25. 26, 27, 

28, 29, 30
Sizes 31, 32, 33, 

, 34, 35, 36 | $16.95| $15.95v
Until now, Reconstruction was a word applying to the future. bM 

; It now applhs to the present. The Reconstruction Period is here. *’ 
It is today. National, provincial and- municipal governments are 

; called upon to inaugurate building and development programs ade- v 
(,uate to provide ample employment for all. Money was found to yl, 
meet every requirement during four years of war. So money must j'jnr 
he found to meet this, the aftermath of the war, cost what it may. ! 5$ 
Canada, among'other nations, has talked and planned for Recon- iUl| 
struetion. The day is here. Let’s carry on. , 19?

I |P§| flit? fnidsons flay (fompany ^
Merchandize of Merit

THE DAY’S WATCHWORD

4,

a

DOMINION LABOR PARTY
Regular Monthly Open Meeting in

CENTRAL LABOR HALL
Purvis Block, Corner Jasper and First

on

TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd
SPEAKERS:

W. R. Ball, of Salisbury, director erf Central U.F.A. organiza
tion, on “The High Cost of Living : Who Is Responsible,” and 
Rice Shepherd, one of the vice-presidents of the Provincial U. 
F.A. on, “Need of Co-operation.”

Everybody Welcome. Bring Your Friends.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Our values, our careful service, our expert fitting are all for the purpose 
of giving you satisfaction

Men Who Know Values, 
See These Suits at 

$30 and $35
You’ll not see anything to compare with theraXAll the favored 
colors for this season ; all the choice weaves ; alPeizes to fit any 
figure..

STANLEY & JACKSON
10117 Jasper Avenue

PHONE 2535

“Talk with Lowry 
it Pays

You can buy rub
ber* when it begins 
to rain. You can buy 
your Overcoat when 
it begins to get cold 
in the fall. You can 
step into a restaur
ant when you arc 
hungry, but you 
can’t get life or ac
cident in su r a n e e 
when you are sick 
or injured.

Get it now when 
the ‘buying is good’ 
—today.

J.K.LOWRY
“The Travelers Man”

533 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5316
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